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VOL. XXIII NO. 11 rAnuc-X-ff. KV.
WAREHOUSER
TELL PLANTERS
THE SITUATION
Cannot Under Present Cow
dittos. Advance 65 Per.
at Door.
Will Advance as Much as Act-
ually Necessary.
NO•AVIION TANEN IN MA117:14
That nietwer sufficient fvr the actual
nee& of the Ottnibers of the Ihirk To-
cbgeice Growers:. preterite.* apweelation
although not emounting to an ad-
vsnceruent of 65 per cent of the pool
value of their product. will be forth-
tsiming when their tobsteo 1, prised
and placed In the storage warehouse
a as the promise math at the meeting
I., Id at Mt. teesrt h•ruse Saturday; but
if the rumen) present liked the 'idea
of putting their tobacco Into tatepool
without first receiving the U per tett
advance/Me' which Aelke
them by the allsoriation spastkers last
anteater.' It was sot. made evident, es
N' soffits whatever was taken la re-
gard to eke -matter at the eontivaloi
elle of the speeches -of Cearmscs• grove
and ebarlep Graham. who were pees-
. lit. representing t beer watahonaini..
Roth gent,eines explained_ to the,
farmers preseut at the aseelher that-
(he must -wfreggrat reletittrona geret‘
it. the anemia! world art)
t lie sit uat I, In et sra quell 1 coptussist—
!armor rmild IT1.41 *SO 1104410
011,1114111, HIV r. • of the
prixine hews.. when the tots. fW was
d• Ileered. Seib was not pros .1ot In
the contract. the w•rehoure tart mad,'
with the. •aeocteton. ae theyontracts
stated atm.-Igoe:1y that the earelicurele
twit rliould Dot 1, compelled 19 mate
adramenients wain the tobseer• has
and delivered to theM for stieti-"i
• •
71Proin fhe speeches male. tiest urdae
M wee evident that another thing
*bleb some farmers had trisoeuxpect-
, law and seers{ proruhied when they
joetied the amen:aeon wax nnt. em-
bodied in the ecotrarta Hwy signed,
pledging the tobacco to the assorla-
Coo. That tray the promise of the 65
tow rent edvaarenteot. The farme•
roary aimed an aneonelitIonal pledge,
wtrleb does not bled Ike ansociatisse
whence one cent to the farmer.
Mr grown, who retweisented the
Western Mirka warehouse), mid thee
hie company would undoubtedly be
ready to take care of the actual needs
of the farmers who would place their
tolvaeco in the weetern district for
storage. Mr grown- stated that &l-
een(' Y ik0.04i0 had lIPIPTI WI' tired el nee
Christina!, and more is premised by
the banks.
Mr grow• n cautioned the farmer,'
to be petient and net exoeet to get thk
usual &Amore, yet. He called *Oen-
feu to the fact that on arrow& of the
mason a large per rent of the associa-
te'' tonere° could ant he gotten
ready ftor the market for Immo time
yet The se-soeinUon is -expecting to
receive legh prices thia year. and ti
Shop Men Decide to Accept Fewer
Hours All Around Rather Than See
Some of Their Number Dropped.
, best of ... heater and teeing secure in
NUM Meeting Adopts Basely- their PUnitaolle.
As won m a declaim) is made bythaw Asking Company to the officials as to what reduction is
ee.,„ . present_ Ione a.,,,,,,focesslary, the working hours each
_ st'vy '1' fay tuay be out or the shops Suspend
Make Cut la Rein; .
'tMtth t he brother help brother whit
iharacteristic of railroad men, a
✓etolutkm wits unanimously. passed at
the malts niepting of refirosid shop
cmpluyos yesterday asking that the
ell:road company red..... the worinak
ilme rather thau reduce the force. V
any further reduction le necessarj. 10
euttall the expenses at the shops.
The meetIng sa, ca;lee after a
m. 1wig of a (-mono:Jet. of ernBlaYta
w h rtsi per d: t of Mai:hi:wry
Renshaw, who indiiiited to the com-
mittee that a redit, tion of expensei
would probably be flocs-nary and
asked the etuploes to get together
and deride what as eould be most
eepdfaetory to the employes.
. Under the ( On t rafl t he .-empany has
with the unions the youngest men tn
lot of set-tee opted be let out and
.-1171M-loiverseeir'Wth the
the Mowed could be retained the full
working time. best it Was realised by
the mess that at-this perrtteutar tim
and seams it retold wort ar bard ship
'upon mane of the empioyes, who
could Bad eternity In *Peering em-
Uuy meet la other avenues.
The men Itage-the-eesitranee of the
-will -be *mutes
work to keep the tome as it now
*feeds • mployed a sufficient length ot
n einecrilrefF tie•W ft h
this matiraftre and with the magnet:O-
nion. offer of all the employes to
share In the loss of time the men re-
turns-4 to thcir work this morning In
Eater
,7
one day each week, as they did last
week, which fin the end will amount
to the Kafue thing to the company as Re
though the force a-as reduced In all
departments..
The Shack Beetatee.
"The freight business of the Illinois
Central has falfen of 50 per cent
considerably since last November, just
as Gaut the business of all other rail-
roads," said an 11110016 Cestral We-
ds,. "This is due to several can-
tributory causes: There is hardly a
factory in the country that 'has nok
suspended operations entirely,. and
while a great man) of them, prolbab.)
as man) as 85 per cent, have resumed
operations their products are not yet
ready for shipment; every wholesale
house in the country% and every retail
house. as soon as they could, fancelle4all orders last fall. which resulted in
hardly any goods moving forward :for
incrohants; the winter has been a
Mm-
gumption of coal, one of the chief
items of freight with Illinois Central,
sad a number of minor cause: have
emitriblited their share to the slack
business. The fiket weighed anchor at 4
'Iii 
the rare 
of
 all this. hee-ever o'clock on the afternoon of December
the businee on the Louisville divias ko: 
lie, at Port of Spain. and exactly-at
is 50 per rent of
 normal, sad there 4 teclock -Sunday the vessel. were
is no doubt now that the v•orst has_lilawfu ingini 
g their anchors -le this bean-
letelled, Intl that we shall note harlelts All of the .hattleeittPli-are here, but (be supply ships Culgosdeafens for improvement from hence-zbe 
till I. 
jazaca txuwapekt and Clacier aree.still at eel net _ben
i-ble-fo-leep up vtirth the others. The
(Continued oa Page Four.)
CONDUCTORS AND
LADIES INSTALL
LODGE OFFICERS
Joint inatallat liii., followed by 1111
elaborate banquet In the Knights of
P1' his. hall. was held yesterday after-
noon by the Order of Railway Con-
ductors. Whim, division, and the
euxillary, Although the aux-
iliary is duly nine months old. the °ni-
cer* vient through the installation
ceremony In a manner that ar0used
the admiration of the condurters. inn
she speech of Mra. W. J. Levris,!like
prquad,ut-elect, aroused applause.
The officers of the rondnetots in-
stilled by Itetective T J. Moore, past
thief, are: T. .1 Flynn. C. C.; J. S.
, Weslaco. A. C. C. B. Warner, S. C.;
Inside sentinel,
The officers of the auxiliary are:
Mrs. W. J. 1.0111111. peepident; Mire
Chariot WIROuss vice-president ; Mrs
J. A. Women. secretary sad tmasurer:
Mrs W. X iCelley, a,B.: Mei. I. D.
-Perrington. 3. 5.: liii T. 3. Piro,.
irwird; moseutIve coarielties--Mrs. P.
A. Barber. chairman: Wes. J. M.
11100re. Sue Member. Mts. M. Hole-
__
initkinber:*mr, WE.ftri.
jev. inelHaUfe serretam: Mrs Hone;
arria. rorrierrermdlng Secretary, mrs
drentt
- - -
ORL
Balm (B. B. B.).Larrymptom. - bec,use tenint Alfraltk,: Lieutenan
.h tingling flood ot tes, Lieutenant Gastaldr,aoed ,, direct to the Ravenna, Ensign De Tpries and joints, giv-
. Is way makteg a the Italian consul. Lionellomg, or Rheumatism In
, B. Invisorat. s the From 2 e'clOck until entreW. and rich and et
rinri Tuognsiescomcommtvetriezdd,foart t31:e30.,kr,ntutize.saHrthi
evulimP°atif
ATI
CURE
In side, Bic k or
ellen Joiots .111
appear.
untie Ittood Balm, Thou-
!Pi
J Rochester, seOrtetiry;
dike Atcoison, W. Oh .
Berth, E. T George, .a. 'Kemp Ride
Jahn .1. Rochester, (I. H. Ticherior
Beard of Governors.
iernor Blanchard, although aq-
be present„ sent three mega-
staff. Gen Ariene Perril-
.1. de la Vergue and
taker.
Singer, corentatv'
IthaarnaLLUI 4,-.1n191 11) 41. the naval Res ; and h:s
P
.1.18E It7ttE.. 161 TO ALL. racks were also p esent. The gu'l
sad several officers row Jackson
--;,...11:a-fim.eyami. lumbago.ree...sea:yee best hD.uwbailgUe eert_v, rea weettecir algibyp oftumtle M-
non. full quota of offienni, among wn
...us, sciatic* or were: -C- 0111aetinder! T. C. Resnuotin( pains up46,..og down in.1,,g; Lemtenaqt H. A. Hepburn. Lie
trolling hack or W. W. Smith, surgeon J.psouider blades, , ••••
'"11.-nmuscles, Ensign N. el. weld's( end'
able
te-re of-
C,o1. I
NlillOr George
Rear Aduilra
“,rticulty In moving K. C. McIntosh,,,rouroi so you have
to use crutches;
r
od thin or skin
I.; OM Itches
d burns. stuffing
4a Ins. bad breath;
The Italian eraser Si
port, wait represeated by
all in brilliant gniforma,
Lieutenant 00MMander P
4,11alieieet where idibironan Arlolta. With-
•tfsni. IL IL service made tri to aid!Atka of (mere of , Pa
me I, medicines. ehore as rapidly as one load
viiikfailedleycsit sengera could be lauded at the
14, B. calla side.
ewe The- landing of the United?and all
eel), and naval station was used and het*
a.  a) crowd (*guests gathered. Beside th
sosed launches of the Paducah and Do-
* uque, two additional launches from
naval statism were used to handle
• 9. p 1,11
tleshipa entered the port
iro at 3 o'clock Sunday afteneen, af-
ter a passage from Port of Spain,
Trinidad. of more than 3,000 miles.
an by serious; apeidentreipliae
with interedling incidents and ending
With a royal welcome from thousands
that had gathered to greet the visit:
-ors.
..Rio .• 0
cers of tL
day of Ane-
at Petropolis
present them e
night a bangle
or of the visleors.
Arrive at
The American
merchantx have reeovered from then fleet b how rod about 4 600fright, mono) has tasted in the Intronv utiles', about a third of the distance ofcenters and there is unmistakable evi-
1
the vonge to San Francisco. .dence that the pendulum has started Thousand* of curious spectnton the Mier swing"
••••..- •
took points of vantage on the roofs
of public buildings and elevated quays
NAYORS„OF SECOND 'WITNESS IN THAW 
to witness the arrival of the fleet.
CLASS CITIES TO TRIAL EXAMINED
HOLD CONFERENCE THIS MORNING
Mayors an) stillettoni of waeOsd
clam titles are planning a eossfereate
at lasington or Fraukfort met week.
Mayor Jame.. P Smith has reeeltod •
letter .from Mayor Cretry•of Coving-
ton. suggesting sutih a csonfereser, and
he will lay it before the euattegasea
d aldermen tonight Mayor Skeins.
of Leaington. has sigalBed his desire
for such a meeting, and Mayor Smith
said today It is just what he deetres
Re wilt call his committee from the
general council to diverse (haired
&amide:tents at Gams Psdprah wiehes
the number of Melees cut down; pro-
vision for annual instead of quadren-
nial assessment: change to the manner
of deposItiqg city Rinds; the right to
estimate Its own need of pollee pro-
tection and .bigherualoon licenses.
THIEF LOSES BOOTY
Preferring the content, of kir. c
W. Meacham's ice box. 400 South
Third street, some thief left a shawl
and etoak to remunerate Mr .:Meacham
for a gallon of mole/vacs, two chickens
and other vegetables Me Meacham
found tbe shawl and cloak yesterday
morning and later the pollee discov-
ered they, bad been stolen from the
residence of Flew Wall, 1153 Jackson
street. Mr Wall fogad a window
raised Sunday worsting and an in-
vestigation showed that clothes welt
Inisalog. It is the presumption of the
pollee that the aame thief robbed
both places, and was frightened Peon
the Meachasn residence.
TIM IRMATIMMIL
ER
eloodr aset gm%
Tuesday protisivie iste. Histaret
Itrature Yrealmint• a?: lowt.01
_Miter York. Jan. 12.- There was no'
doth, la PAID getaway In the Thaw
eget Asabitaat Attor-
ney (Weis began his opening addrect.
maktha a.enin statement of the facia
the Whig of Stanford White. • He
•a:L•4 20 minutes. Walter H. Vel-
kenny. the Ana eiritais, identified
pleas of the Madison Square Garden
theater. At 11 o'clock all witnessea
weree ordered from the emu' room
with the exception of medical xperte
Ant Eve!yle Thaw,
Mrs. William Thaw, according to
attorneys today. despite her PION'-
. tans' orders, will leave Petsbure
Thursday fur letter York to testify in
behalf...of her son..
James Clinch Smith, brother-in-law
of %Wes followed Volkeming. He
*as in the garden the night of the
shooting. Thaw talked to him, speak-
ing of markets. Thaw asked him If
he was "very much married" and if
the witness was above meeting a nice
girl. Smith told Thaw he was not
that kind of a man. Thaw had a
teetorn brunette he sanrect to Intro
dine. Soon after Thaw left Smith
and went back to his wife. Then he
arose again and went out of view.
later three shots were fired. Smith
went over and recognised White.
Littleton then began eross-examn-
Ing, showing the relationship with
White, which was not close. Smith
said he wrote down the conversation
he had with Thaw and the defendant
Interested him more than the play
that Melt. The opening of the trial
was poorly attended. Mew people
IW•re in the court room. Littleton
gained little from Smith. He couldn't
break Smith's testimony. He bad
seen Thaw was looking toward where
White was sitting all the time Thaw
was talking with the witness ; When
the Court adjourned at 1 o'clock
Smith was still the witness.
MORE GOODS RECOVERED
Pence has- recovered more of the
lothes, that were taken from the
hunk of Sorge Jack Doublet. stolen
from the baggage reopi Of .the Unkin
station by /*nest Allen and stored in
the house of Rudy Ingrate. Satur-
day afternoon Patrolmen Jen," and
Owen arretited Lou Wood, on the
charge of receiving stolen property,
Some of the goods were reeovered
from her house. Detective Moor* vis-
ited the house of Era MIPer rolored.
441E91.1310114101.4 saloon on Wash.
ington street, and re•oy..00(1 a mei
tare coat that Ingrate had ft 'he,-'.-
The trial of he teo Neff will tre
held ta ie.ii. court IA w mein-
The **hips were greeted with waving
nags.
As soon as anehoraee was made,
Brazilian Minister of Merino, Admiral
Meeker. captain of the port. Ameri-
can eonsul, rommandant of naval de
viaiens and civic authorities. went on
board the Connecticut and extended a
hearty welcome to Rear Admiral
Evens, his officers and men.
Not lees than 1.5.000.to 241,04.0 per-
sons were &boatel the boats which
gathered at the sides of the ships and
54,teso were gathered on shore to rel-
:three. the coming of the fleet.
Sailors is Mew.
Rio Jenetro, Jan. 13.- ("Clef effi
received here from Pernabuco toils
tell of disorders among the sailor-
of the torpedo boat flotilla, which ar-
rived there January 10. While on
shore leave the sailors became engag-
ed in a row among themselves and
with the police, who interferred.
large number of sailors received slight
Injuries and twenty were arrested on
charges of drunkenness. The oftleests
of the -fleet will prevent further ('ot-
lision.
Brasil Enthusiastic.
Washington. Jan. 13.--The Brazil-
ian enthaetty here received a cable-
gram from Seem- Beareee
minister of foreign affairs. annorrr.
ing the arrival of the American oat-
tieship fleet and outliring the pith'
of entertainment of Admiral Evens
and his command The entertainmen!
will continue throughout the fp.ili-r!
stay of the fleet Tit,. letter ale) ro-
fleets enthusiasm over the presence it.
Rio Janeiro of the American Fea
• gWe.
MAIL BURNED -
Kansas City, .lan. 1,3.--A quarter
of a million dollar fire loss occurred
here today, when the annex to the
Union station burned. Three hundred
sacks of Occlinary mail and 2:. sack'.
of registered mall berned, build -s
much express matter,
HOUSTON WALKER ILL
— -
Murray, Ky.. Jan. 13. ISpecial.) --
Mr, Hesston Walker, manager of the
Celloway• County Independent Tide-
phone company. Is critically ill of
1,neurnrseta and !wart trouble, &milli'
death it momentarily expected. Mr
Walker la a fernier resident of May-
field. Out has been lit Murray seve'ral
years working %nit the different tee-1,
phone companies. He was married
abou one year i•Kp to Mfas Mortice
Marshall. of this place.
EXCI11.1.SNT SEI4MON AT
Flttwr RAPTIIST (IiittRem.
-The Constrateleg Love of airier/
was the theme of Dr. M. E. Dodd's
sermon yelsterdav Morning at the
First Baptist church. A large con.
genres ion MardetAbliar110011-4111111111 was
r1111 r t•oet•tifoi thoughts, and lough,
on the love of Cartet and Be power of
dr/I wing people to Cr. Is the even-
ing bit. topic et, auks* 119111t "TT•l•
TO of God "
y.. b
(Peons of
drat. ken, itej•V -
'KIX Kea 14p,
'tyJ
,*
w.7J11 ;re-'
5.
Mrs. Thaw* /et t
• .et w -110011.,, aid decorated
aocialisffiespartTafpatee the guest:
bent the
the erre-
tt by
tug the Gorda.
vests arrived board
ey were revoked by
(Irian and his (ATI
AIL Jack, which was
sympathizers, from t,
actively joined In the
Groups in the streets Ik't
Is a most trigoross Meaner
Ilareftft—prneeialoaa of
festaata and the pollee resulted \:
the Injury of a considerable number of
demonstrators, but so far as it is
known no fatality occurred in this
city.
'Later some thespian& of demon-
strators gathered_ -a --abort distance
róhiicllor -Von- e 1 o w's iesi-
denee and began shouting down the
chancellor who had driven through the
Friedrichstrasse.
Thiel r stettude-barartirlir threaten-
ing that both mounted and foot po-
lice charged on the crowd strikine
right and left with the flats of their
xebres. Scores of manifestators were
knocked down and trampled upon '
and the great E'rolleds gathered into,
entail groups. Many were injured.
Other Per/eels collision s occurred
Thoesands. attempted( to reach Berlin
from the suburb. artier meetings there
but found every thoroughfare barri-
caded Miring the da• fourteen other
meetings were held attracting even a
greater concourse of men and women
than the meetings in the c.ty. At
these meetings stirring songs were
sung, set to military music, in -hiding
the MarsellIalse.
Mrs. Thomas 'Crites. wife of the
former city jailer, who underwent an
operation recently for appendicitis, Is
much improved and is able to sit up.
a
t he
lett
eh
the
terrier,
*I, ha
any MOM
1.0 molt
brotight
The
wIlt
died-
weeks'
Sugg wifl
tend the fuengiro,
Sugg haying beets:Ai-N.^
vine meet-al weeks ago,
was fifteen years oisk. al& fiewee.,
you- nw girl of Madisonville. k.k4.
ROBBER LEAVES NORSE
After leaving the horse, that he
stole from Bunk fatter Wednesday
morning, standing in the _gereik- in
Fulton since. Bunk Etter returned
camped. Ana nas not peen seen about
Fulton since. Bunk Pitch returned
from Fulton yesterday, and todas
the horse was brought from Fulton
overland by Jake Oetilsehlaeger. The
stranger left the horse, after driving
it hard for two days, hitched to a
post on the street, and officers seeing
the condition of the horse put it in lb.
livery stable and then tried to catrh
tit, rider, but tie was gone. A com-
plete description of the iyoung man is
in the bands of the pollee and they
may catch him
ARRANGEMENTS FOR ENTERTAINING
PADUCAH DELEGATION IN NEW ORLEANS
Will Lunch on Shipboard
Thursday Afternoon and
Present Service Friday.
Detailed arrangements have been
Made by the Kentucky society of New
Orleans and Commander T. D. Griffin.
of the gunboat Paducah, for enter-
taining the Paducah representatives at
the presentation of the silver 'erect,
next Friday at New Orleans. That
ceremony will take place at 2 o'clock,
In the afternoon and will last about
two hours. including the reception.
Paducah will be represented by
Mayer and Mrs. James P. Smith; For-
mer Mayor D. A. Yelser and Miss
Anna Mae Yelser, the sponsor; Audi-
tor Alex Kirkland; Alderman a H.
Chamblire Councilman Ernest Lackey
and formeortgressman Charles K.
Wheeler, who was Instrumental in
havrtor the ship named for this city
Secretary of the Navy Metcalf has
been Invited to attend or send a repre-
sentative
The party. which will leave natu-
ral' Wednesday evening, will be Met
at the station at New Orleans Thurs-
day noon * representatives of the
Kentucky eorlelY and an officer of Use
Ship and conducted to their botel, If
the train is not too lateuthey Will be,
-t 7 -a--
entertained at lunch on shipboard
Thursday evening.
They will leave their hotel Friday
at 2 o'clock for the ship, where the
eeremooy will take place. Hon.
Charles K. Wheeler probably will
mane the presentation speech.
On Saturday the party will be
guests of the Kentucky society at
some function in their homer.
The roster of officers of the gun-
boat Is:
Commander Thomas D Griffin
commanding;Lieutenant John W
Greenslade, executive officer; Lieuten-
ant Horace S. Klyee, engineer officer:
Ensign Edson C. Oak. divisional offi-
cer; Ensign IAurenre P. Treadwell.
divisional officer; Ensign Arthur -K.
Rice. divisional officer; Passed Assist-
ant surgeon James P Peernier, As-
sistant Paymaster Lewls V•' L. Jen-
nings.
•
MEXICAN WAR VETERAN
Mr. Charles Littlejobn. one of the
oldest citizen, of west Kentucky, died
this morning at I o'eloelt at his home.
Dear Calvert ('it ; of old Age Mr
Littlejohn was .9 years old and serv-
ed with distinctlen in the Mexican
war. Mrs Charles Mitchell. of 123if
North Twelfth street, his datediter.
will leave th.s afternoon to attend the
feeeral, which will take place tomor-
row •ftureeou. The burial trill he
St New Hope.
REFEREE'S SALE
Macbleery and grinds Of tee Pa- TAFT SUGGESTSditeah Furniture Manufacturing coecii
pony were mold this morning under
orders of the referee In benkrupe-y.
and were bought by F. W. Katerjoen
repreeentIng the Gentler' Rock estate,
for $ 11,1100. Mr Keeterjohn al. TO CUBANS, 1.909bought the lumber on hand at lb. •factory for $1 .(eve Other raw UM-
tostal. Irwin/line glass mirror, 'O.:
Washington, Sap. 11.-Taft tn
tafftt tft Rootte'etilt freitiihrtreinds that
the United States return Cuba to the
Cubans in Moot. lane. The letter
accompanles Governor eteage011ee ere-
Port of conditions as "very InselleMS-
Ing.4 '
was sold to A. P Fern of
I nd Oft $276
the manufactured
$2.67.3 Two moo
sold for $400 The
In
City,
lent
nil for
wagon
id to
pair.
RETURNING CUBA
•••••
•tts
loulavill ,,,1'
Will Gau
leasiee-Gan
lir:gtit's di,..
SEN. CA
GIVEN I11thi
ner
I'll wit
wit/
eau
-Frankfort
elal.)—Stat
tx-ll is on t
Kentucky at& utes:
public health; revenue
religion and morals, rul
telephone and interueba
M. college and state no
constitutional arnendmei
justice; education; fish,
eetry:. He Is also cha
indiciary committee. E
on the following commit
glitiOnS and grievances;
redistricting, and chat
federal relations and lot
labor.
ETHAN OWEN
BOND—REL
ROI COO!
Murray, Ky., Jan. 1:
—Ethan Owen. the you
who has been held le
weeks on a charge of
burn the tobacco wanel
the association and
was taken before the etr
a welt of habeas corpus
waa released tinder a t
whicts was given -by re
young man. Owen was
warrant sworn out h
named Lee Marshall, wle
Owen confessed to bin
templed to fire /be bull
evidence was elattned
against Owen, het was I
public and the examini
behind closed doors.
natty fixed at $500. 'ot
creased to $1.500 wh
friends arranged to nil
After several weeks in j
cerpus proceedings Vic
and by agreement the h
axon which wee given
Owen tenuity mainta
rent', of any ermneril
sfrair. lie claims he w
esrab:ish an alai.
Grain Ma
tiLi. Ian. 14.-1
este, if,.
d
New 71111
*clang, PaeduCeala, Ky.
At
Kentucky 
DY
Sc, 50c, 75c.
real for col-
Saturday.
Better Than thejliket '
BLACK PATTI T11011BADAPS
Headed by the Original
BL.ACI( PATTI.
(Slaelere(ta Jones.) s
Greatest Singer.
of ilea Race.
Bleiteli PATTI.
Everything new, including "Tutt"
Whitney (Lucky Bill), America's
foremost colored comedian, and big
company In relined comedy, vaude
yille, opera. Singers and dancers
• u nail massed
ammo
by
.?7,(' o :0
liesclay
Mr. Eugene Saderd
liresents
KATHERINE BENNETT
and
NToN FERF.V
The Pict ureeque l'olonial Play
la At BO
Forge
$1.01).
eesday.
The Favorites Retern
FLORENCE. DAVIS
ELLIOTT DEXTER
And a Superiiir Cast ha a Tren•let ion
of Viciar lassitiotee.New French
I'onsesly
DIVORCON'S
A Question of Husbuds
A Beautiful PINA111110T1
_
50 $2 op,
EVENT QE THE YEAR.
MR. HENRY W. SAVAGES
English Grand Opera Oeseeptay
Presenting
Madam Butterfly
The operatic 'ii 5,I if two ion
tinents
The most notable ineelui Gen of
tho entr,.111etor/4f4As JitegUckyràrie •
- Illeats-seesiarikee seren-..
A COLD IN ONE DAY.
ATIVF: BROM°, Quinine
.eta. Druggists refund money if
falls to cure E. W. GROVE'S
are is on each box. 25c.
THEATRICAL NOTES
_ 'RAMA-Wogs.
An article in a recent number of
the Broadway. MAgazine by Elsie
Lathrop. discloses the interesting sub-
Jeet, "New York Girls Ste in in
Opera." and makes some ae-
tounding revelations in regard to the
barriers which were formerly placed
before the American iihiger ambitious
toe a grand opera career.
In writing if the career of one ofis
the Manhattan 
ope
ra company. Miss
Igthrop says that this New York
rims donna wilt a member of the
Metromeitan Opera 'Reese Jompany
under Maurice -Grau, but' was neeer,_
given an opportunity. to appear in an
impurtant roll.. .
-She had." s.-ild the writer. "on a
ew hours' weirc sung the role ot
Azucena to Emma Eame's Leonora in
"Trovatore.•' in Phlradelphia, but not-
withstanding her snorkels in this, Mt
Gnu had I:ttle confidence in Ameri-
can ellegers, unless they had 109g
years of European experience,. a.
°ace told a young eppliciaat:
" 'If yoti had the most remarkghle
voice I had.ever le ard, no Matter lbw
much talent you ',limit d. I would set
engage you for New York unless you
bid appeared with 'tweets in Europe.
Make an appearance there, no matter
In how, small a city, then come to me
end I will see what I ca' do for you.'"
That that opinion has changed,
however. is indicated by Miss Lathrop
in her introduction. She says: "The
term 'American yoke.' which was fre-
quently burled at us, especially by our
English friends, as a reproach. has ot
recent years taken on a new meaning.
Orte eminent French singing teschei
of world-wide reputation, Mine. Mar-
chese actually waxes furious over, the
superiority which she caunnt deny the
American glris' voices.
"When Henry W. laavare laansc-
rated his Ilinglisb °Pent coal pans' lit)"
years ago, the American girl had her
first real chance to enter the grand
opera Old in her own country without
having undergone years of 'foreign ex-
perience. Since theta her opporteui-
ties have steadily increased until pow
each enation's list of artists for New
York number* more and more Ameri-
cana. It ia intermting to note that
many of the young singers who first
appeared with the etavagi, company
are now valued members of fereign
opera companies."
Mims Laltbrores inquiry developed
that the Ftopire state has centriheted
fifteen leading prima donnas the
wined of grand opera. lelyre Ameri-
can prima donnas who mined their
titiearecognitein as meebere of the
Savage Grand Opera conipany are new
evniiirric *aryls in Europe, while
01h.-17, :t : e wintiOg fame with those
BAND DATERS
Are of Great
Consequence
Hy the turn of .s hand you
have the correct date to 1912.
e cost is small and tit,
tit,.0 saved is 00 obmpaitisoa.
I lid
bode
eplaces
trine' but
eparation
Mal body
r oil Is -
om fresh
iniinated
well of
r e offer to
• bet. pnade iut:
• 
formerly
Art to
tat kin"
of an
ch Is an-
a play with
pathos and
. and with a
t compelling hi-
t the play is dur-
e revolution. when
engaged ta what
a hopeless fight to throw
off t e which bound them to the
tucaher country. The scenes deraeted
in "At Valley Forge.- are replete
with the spirit 'of justice, !liberty and
egual:ty. The !genic equipment car-
ried with Bile production Is complete
every .
,
F.loresce•Davia.
Florence Davis, one ofethe favorite
Stars, slit be the attraction at The
Keteucky Wednesday, Jannary 1 -
Several elements of the comedy
veitillemewNg Iffamagete lAInewei/ Ms
-
MHE game dates its ori-
J- gin back to ancient
China. It had another
_vogue in Rome at the time
ticsulnd was used ex-
tensively, by the Roman
dancers, Again we find
an enthusiastic revival of
it in and England today. By Many authorities it is ranked as an out-door
lawn tennis, golf and cricket, with which it comperes favorably both
and exercise, afforded also with the additional advantage of being a
of deepest inte.rest. We have the first brought to this city. Prices range
France
sport with
in interest
game
from
50 Cents to $5.00 Per Set
• MAIL ORCbERS FILLED
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
111•14PORATELI.
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"
422-424 Broadway Both Phones 176
,
drama enter into the composition or __ 
let Ilseattenest-7-.,..11* tf. , • or- the Verelnald• Encouraged by "llidmilulythe- plot and its picturing are Yer-Y-43'ii tiptilausr.-she grew more and' martdoge to satural and had they forcible ea the play protreete4,--wetilbeen so it is quite poesible that an see reaehed her g•reat 'scene in thi
tdemeatanteeellidadlie-leiebeie"ne _beecelthete at, wee wal-ifflham 'heroic- andadded. If the sagacious -husband of deservedly won,the bravos that greei.('yprienne had failed -n hls purpose 9t ed her." The Times critic said the!diverting his wife from hiq foI4. 1911 Mei:Carter &enumerated to no doubt-quite .possible that he would hale fel menter her poeseeecist-tst-a des-used bOrlie effective.. if-not ftwattle Mr- •guati-c teuipera mem . Them trevieneEine arguments with the Perhdfnua extracts demon.trate in a remarkablelover. way the uelly of cetiilam, and the)
Ell-teepee Davis es IrYlrelculle hult-ielprearetie lu all unitetal deti.eetypical W01119111 or society. Her gunny
are designed along exqursite /Ines and pale Ilsrltrese Ill'aenen and Girls,ire models of the 'sartorial art. The The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-Mourhinss of the play—ind these are LESS CWLL 'TONIC. drives net me-‘owned, by Mee Davie Perinsalir - lathe and belies up the aystaas• Far'give a thorough remsreentatfoli of the grown people and children, See.Renee they ari, suppoeed to represent.
They are.aut mere stage settings but Wailed a lannetiod.*Pe the Most .pat an 'iciest proene- A bee of roam eyery day!
Th. ir tweezing nivel I know,
lion.
The Doris company carries all the Such interest in botanyscenery and effects and no reliance Is But one intent can mon
placed on the !mai stock material.
Mies Darla relies :Atle on the make Well, botany Is nice, I grant.
tip. She le a fine-looking woman. not Aid yet. it seems to me,only on the NaztusiLpLettgyeK rberli s Teeny time we had a courseshe may be seen. But on the stage In mhseralogi!
she enhances the value of her beauty
by an adaptation of her genius, pro-
ducing from two teams a double-Pent-
lenation of effects.
Mime DaYis still has _that, fay-tete
leading Man, Elliott Dexter, among
her support. .
Mrs. Let)ilir .4 'atter's First (Wka.
it is cohimonly said that the critic
rarely disoortrs latent talent In bud-
ding litstorlomi. He is supposed to be
so beetle engaged • In looking or
faults that an ‘ real talent is orer-
looked. Furthermore'. whin a Magi
atiptient, without the customary train-
:ng appears, the natural Inference ic
thart-&-tyro is an upstart and lack-
ng in all those qualities which go to
make a streeessfiti player. Tempera:
?trent is so rare that to find it in a be-
Penner seems out of the (inept:on.
Consequently, when It appears, as
,s sometimes the ease at rare Inter-
vale the .critic eta hardly believe his
earl eyes and ii- till lined to doubt his
own :neinet. Het that genuine' star,
talent ,AI I be recognized, even under
the nitre advereeetirettmetanees. is in-
stanced in the case of Mee Leslie-
Carter. Prior to the night of her
debut as a star let the Broadway thee-
on Novi-totter 10. 1190, Mee. Car-
ter had never appeared, before-an at,
dience. It is not too much to nay that
the critielt went to -the theater that
nlgitt as to a Roman holiday. They
xpected, as they oil admitted at the
time, the usual thusto. But here was
a nape where Ow unexpected hap-
pened. The cegicteMCWIthe.astonish=
lug reading at this time. "t"Nytis Crin-
kle said In the World flit "Mew. Car-
ter is almost elaIrvovent in_liesetetn-
perament, with a mobile face, capable
of every shade of expresision. It was
conceded-that she possessed a volatile
slat of enmeitakatile free In the
'pathetic bits. site eVineed the lime
heartbeat, and was touching and ten-
der without strain of 'Recitation." It
Items almost Ineoncelvabie that this
was written °f.'s merest who had
never Were *Pollee a lino In public.
Iiilqaally asfentvelee..-ippro.. _4b." ,Dpk,_
keg of Other writeee Ilfranklin Fylee.
thee the e Hee of the Sae. said: "The
debar of Mrs. Carter Was hot a flame
"or a "re teeellPfit Iola 'a failare, not
aria • scant succesi, ill the theineo /
veleivaeftrctite tits
4
_ —New Dritattweet_liansaine.
Use Man Waist Ada—Sees earAta.
sPEA %I. (14.4lt I4ILE e %T.
CRD.ek.
Brown Tips, dontestic fac
Wiz :0)
College Days, -
Box 50 $2.00.
Oollegultaes. domestic, clab...5c -
Hoz 50 $.2 00.
Black and White:__k-
Box .10 XI So.
I llaCk and W te -...... ... Se
ku 2:,51.25.
I iiiBerne. clear Havana ._ 50.
1Box 50 $2 50.
Cuba Rots*. clear Havana ...,._ic
'Hoz 2.5 51 31.
Lady (Almon, nometettc..- — Inc
Boa It 11.00.
La Prom:Willa. Key West ....10c
Box 12 51110.
Mamma
Three for 16c.
NicPherson s
Drug Store.
EDGAR W. WII1TTHORE
REAL ESTATt
AGENCY
Flu
REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
5.4 Of 1.1,1.,"Ot (0 , it.
tinetion with h r eame• Pb....first either mirestice .5,i a r
;id
35. ntA *HITT BLDG.
R —14k-E N 
Several desirable offices and
rooms; on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
-reasonable.
AMERICAMERMAN NATIONAL BANK
For Quick Action Use SUN-Want Ads.
pleree 
W. Ir, Pastoa,
Pre-04feet.
B. Bomb. P l`nryear.
Caahlet. Assistant Cleahler.
CITIZENS' SAYINGS BANKIt
Capita,'  . $100.000
!Surplus   .  150,000
Stockholders liability. ,  100.000
aS 1 ,
Total security to depositors.. 
Act count.. of Ind!, ideals amid firma
malt as will as lerke drroall"ra and
coarteoaa treat meat.
isoileited. We appreciate
accord to all the same
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY moms FROM 7 TO It O'CLOVIL.
Third and Broadwaw •
.....__
LOOK AT THE STAMP
,.
Early'Times
Jack
And
Beam
Mild lillead Nile Years 0111 - -
esturtem, lr-._.,----------,•-•.-ub=,.--..---4...../ao,..
. 4 
1
• •
•
the
,
Steituiefillierg murder. 1tI at I,na As,
grim and Ii111...unclegip • anrelest 
elation at an early date.
.,..flevente-one witnessee•have already
been -examined during the !swollen-
Roe into the cause of the.liimongah.
W. Va Mine disaster, and probably a
score more wilt be examined.
Sixteen children were killed and
'hen Martin mai tImeliftir-thities-WIII -.had
conveleions.
., Mr. Littlotion will poist oat C*ft-
4trje behav'or on Thaw's part In Pirtle
in this city, and in Nuter riven
met fivelyn 
Nest 
t if of
Littleton loq wittier-
acts, the idea
(hem will. gote address on lured'''. the enteral be'ites show that so person w.''Bosraase ra-- lief lasing tag It will take ;bout. a Cional would do the things Ttia' -did.i day to pretend the prosecusi.ou's di-1 Berlin's Story to Be Told Again..1 tete mils. • - The meeting of Thaw with FIltel‘n
Nefebit, the story of their trip abroad
before they were married will not be
'Bift- out Mr. Littleton even . Mar
kr. Countess of, Yarmouth, to keep
-- sfway from the hereditary taint in the
flinw fansill wl pare the.lr feelings.
Mr LA i let°. Intends,.1t.is understood,
to bring oUt.everything in' the Thew
fassibr likaory and the incidents . In-
Thavrillbaketerous career in this coun-
try sad briAttroge for the Purieme of._
• aRtivring Iti - was not of Mound mind.
sad that the Ilie he led mild not help
bat unbalance a ailed already weak.
No Plea fer-"Righer Law." '
, There will Ile no referenef to the
higher law, emotiosal insanity, or de- by Mr. Littleton. He will say that as1
Manila Motel.li..ne, but MC Thaw's a plain mind became more feeble he
thaenity defense, with no attempt on employed detectives to shaaw White
'"...e _part of Mr. Littleton. to go into and then got detectives to. follow the
anything that happened after Thaw detectives.
shot White on the roof 'of Madison In the wind „up each min was In
fete of the other.
It Is promised the defense will pro.
due evidence at this trial that is
more sensational than any that came
out at the last: , Just what this eeri;
deuce is lawyers refute'. to disciode.
although it is hinted -It will de wOlcy.
Hverlating Ready foe Moods;.
• Everything I. ready for the trial. on
Monday. One of the fleet witnesses
will. ittr James etinch_lihnttit, Stanford
his Mother accidentally smothered an- White's brothea Iniatir. who was an
tither child in bed. and that it .had effective 
witness,Tr 
er the prosecution
such so effect on her that she was in the first triaVon the direct ease  _i
aeriroiii -iio4.-Iiiiiikiiiiii. Slid that ler lessee It. wati71-6 Soineoe at the trim
News Notes From SI" I P
A ehrorowir itgltrinits -welted lir the
tense over the-bill to codify age re-
. 'Ise the penal Taws _of the/ Patted
States, with peettculer referees,* to
Section IS, affectthg 'conspiracies
against the civil right's of !Mania.
Messrs. Smith. - Missouri, and
liughes, of New Jersey. offered amend
mists having 50r their object the. ex-
emption of igby unions from the ep- forty others were Injured. several
crutiou-vH the section whene•er such fatally, In in li jam during a rush for
neffenneefeclare strikes or boycotts better Pleats at an entertaInnient In
Th • brunt of the. debate was borne by the Public halt at Barnsley, England.
President William W Fine, of the
Southern railway-, emphati 'ally denies
the rumors that reeeivership proeeed-
ings are to be cotntuenced against the
compasy.
Charles Jackson, an actor, said
to be a nephew Of Joseph Jeffer-
son. committed sniaide in his room et
• New York hotel by hanging
A meeting of the central commit-
tee of the Imperial 1140 of Berlin
has been rolled for today. presumably
to redact. the rate of discount by 1
per cast,
The Repel:44,in commit ee of the
Sixth congressional dist rie of Tennes-
see has indorsed Seeretary Taft for
the presidential nomIlksillon.' -
.1t the request of the mayor, the
tobacco buyers of Pattie have agreed
to stop receiving deliveries after pre".
ent cootracts are fulfilled.
Miss Anna Bright was burned to
death' nt Richmond, and her mother
was probably fatally. Injured in at-
tempting to save her.
Ala meeting of the Savannah.. Goo
(.110*ring-house. aaeociation It was d
ailed to call in ell clearing-holism cer-
tificates on Moaday•
Baron Takahira, the Japanese mlne
late* to Italy, has been elhcially ad-
vised of his speotntment as ambassa-
dor to the United States,
it is said that the Keutucky Distil-
leries and Warehouse company has
decided to remove its offices from
rankfort to
Applications for the release of for-
mer Mayor lieugene Schmits on ball
will be heard by Judge Dunne-'in San
Francisco.
Lewis IL Thomas, live times mayor
of Sloomiagton, Ill., and a prominent
Republican, died.
Governor W;Ilson has declined an
Invitation to speak at the Lincoln
banquet In New York.
There his been no rectirrenre -'nt
the Socialist demonstration in Berlia.
SCHOOL NOTES
Friday afternoon will be the regu-
lar monthly teachers' meeting at the
mike of Superintendent Carearey.
and the schools will be dismissed at
noon to allow all teachers to attend.
Mine Blanche Ingram, teacher of
the second grade at the Washington
building, was able to resume her work
this morning after being out one
week On &remota of illness. Miss
LOnia Janes was In charge of the
room during Mime ingram-s atmeace
Twenty-flee girls of the high
school will form a -.gallery party-- at
• AlltriDAT. 3AffrART 1
Thaw's Life Will be Laid Bare in
.....Speech of Attorney Martin Littleton.
• New York, latb--
W Chi lei ;is snakes his o speech
I, the Jury outliniag the *olden-Re/be
defense will produceoto show tha
Harry Thaw was lemur when he shot
Sidifitcd biw. 'Thalr..N111_1taar a.tbefore
blunt story. of his escapades and the understood .
tendency of his family eu Ince:thy. es who wAll t.
Mr. Littletma will make W.; o, 'icing twine that every one
At the first 'trial there was an evi-
dent desire, said to be the wish of
lire. U'Illians-Thaw and *era-whit IMF-
Square garden. No emphasis wilt be
laid on brain-storms or any optimal
Sonia of insanhy. It will be a plain
• are of progressive insanite, reaching
its climax when Thaw Shot White.
Thaw's life from the time of his
birth will be sketched by Mr. Little-
. ton Ina Mawr _whlyb the jury. will
have so trir.y.le in un-iielfftanding.
Mr. Littletoa *111 tell the jury that a
thoittba- before 4he--b4rth-411-
•
M. stierley. of Kentucky. a member
if the ceromittee on revision. The
emendate-tits were defeated.
The weekly sratetutto of the New
Yerk Clearing-house basks showed A
surplus of reserees oader_the require.
ninnts of the 25 per ent. pule for
the first time slam the financlisl
a( agency began In October, The
surplus ;as $6.0f14.0;00.
Mount Vesuvius cot/Minute to throw
out ashes and Incandesce-at material
from its ender, the- ono of which
torment toy the last eruption, collapsed
regently, the earth's trembilags being
felt for long distances
Republicans of the tievestit !adieu*
district' at, a meeting in Indianapolis
adopted resolationo,strongly indorse
trig the. candidacy Of Vice President
Charles W. Fairbanks for the presi-
eletotal nonitnatien.
The first session of the Swedish
etorthing was held. The eating was
brief and informal, set the ceremonial
opening by the king is person will
not take place esti! January in
According to authentic advices re-
f-Otte] at Tangier, *Cal Head was on
January 4 proclaimed sultan at Fes,
one of the capitals of Morse°, and a
hole war has been declared. •
tleorge A. PtiettlbSoe. recently &t-
quitted at Boise of edtsiplleity in the
hi:VP THE KIDNE114 WELL.
Health I. Worth eneing. aid Some
Valhi' oh know How to
lime It.
-
Many ll'aducall peopie take their
Br their bends by ,peglertIng
the kidney a when thee losCriir these
-----effeatir need Icerp Sick k are
responsible for a vast amount of self
- ti-ring and III health, but there is no
need to suffer nor to remain in dan-
ger when all diseases and ache, and
pains due td' weak kidneys can be
quickly and permanently cured by
the use of Doan's Kidney Pille. Here
is the statement of a Paducah chi.
seen who has reclaimed good health
be the use of this, .
• T. G. Sider, of 1763 Mon-
roe street. Paducah, Ky.. Rays?
"Doan's Kidney 'Pills were used in ,
fillialry Wier ieven year" age
with eery satisfactory results. At*
, that time they cured • cue of kidney
trouble of two years' standing, re-
sieved the pains from the bet* and
strengthesed the kidneys. We pro-
cured them at DuBois & Co.'s drag
store and taken as 'directed they
• effected a complete and permanent
cure. I have often recommended
them to others, who 'have used them
with good results I &aye no hell- the performance of "Madam Butter-
fancy in new ommending Mete, Kid- fly.- Miss Adah Feraselton will rhap-
ney Pill, to all sufferers from kidney stone the party.
trouble." New water pipe* are. being put la
For reale by all dealers. Price 56 on the third floor to Selpe / the Mb-
Mkt., r011qtr-M4Ptill& ctn.. sPalgaint illtikhDry with sink and thee,. egg_
N. Y., mole agents for the United venienee
States.
Remember the name--L-Doan'a- Ito man ever takes a m
------....A. - or--tesothos-drests-ill.
I. •
bring in some things to which the
prosecution made 110 reference to id'
Use last triaL -Of course the story
itvelyn Nesbit- told Thaw in Paris
about her relations_itith White will
not be left out, and Mr. Littleton will
contend that the condition of Thaw's
Vinci_ era" such then that this story
Might seal* have developed in him
a tendency to homicidal-mania.
oNotbing that happened after the
marriage that has any bearing on
the insanity defense will, be left out
••
1'11 u.
TAFT'S
GROW!
Foraker's Strongest
Captured by Seerela,
Thera More commies Declare t
Favorite Sirs la His Hoirie
Mate. .
ME FROM CABINET.
Columbuty Q., Jan. Ii -Under the
onslaughts of the Taft people- the
Foraker strength throughout Ohio
seems to be crumbling like a house
of cards.
Jackson county, which has been the
stronghold of'0. B. Gould; one of the
seven Foraker lighters oa the state
committee, has gone over to Taft,
and twenty of the twenty nine
members of the county cotamitteee
Met and indorsed him for- the Prod-
dentist nomination. /,
During the week thiTaft manager%
captured the Four* and Fifth' coli-
gressional dIstrje4 organizations, hi
which Foralree'was thought to have
some strenLa
War by Icarakerites.—
Cleveland. 0., Jan. 13.-The first
stroke' of the Foraer followers here
was made when in maastneeting
It'commatee was selected to displace
the "tegularl' Republican county ex-
ecutive committee,
The qushepon of the legality- of the
committee seiteted, as against thee
"1-egurnr" 'committee, said by the
Forakieftes to l4 Taft organization,
will. now be placed in the hands of
the county boards of election.
Two More Counties for Taft.
St----efairsvitir:-Cr.. Jae,- 13.=--At a
meeting of the Beintont county itepub
11:an committts• the 'raft men carried
their program through without an o
posing %Me. An early primary was
. e 0.5 vo e or
bounty to decide as between Taft and
Foraker This means a solid Taft
dekgation from Belmont county. The
isieseeiseesseete
benyille indorsed Taft by a vote :V.
11 toe;
Taft Wtil Itent4n.
Washington. Jan. 11 -Followlid
confe're'nces with President Bootevelt
and other party leaders, Secretary
'raft has det•fded, within the last
twenty-four hours, to remain In the
cabinet for six weeks longer. ()pin-
ion was lilvided as to the adivisabillty
of ?his course, somelidldrig that Taft
should get out from -beneath the
_president's wing," as they claimed
his position was viewed, while others
held that ft would make a better im-
prevision upon the country if Mr Taft
remained at his post until the activi-
Hee of the campaign required his con-
stant attention.
, The reasons why the decision to re-
mate was decided upon are stud to be
to be the wish of the president that
Mr. Taft contfilete sonic Important
business he has in hand, and which
could not well be delegated to a sub-
stitute. It was also considered Mad-,
visable to make a change in ha
eprtant bureau while the Pacific Met
is on its way.
The president also said that if Mr.
Taft.,were to withdraw from the'c..le:
Met at titis time it might 14..4 to
stories that there were differences be-
tween the secretary and Iiimesa.
whereas their relations are of the
most cordial nature.
fieven Years of Fermi'.
"For fifteen years I have watched
tho workteg of Buckien's Arnica
naive. and it hoe never failed to cere
any sore. boil, ulcer or burn to which
it was applied. It has saved us mane
a doctor bill," saysA F Hardy, of
Bast Wilton, Maine. 25c at all drug-
gists
orrEit rot{ clurrw.i.vor..
Morgan Wosikl Make lam Presides
linkkerbocker Trout.
New York, Jan. 12.-There was
report In Weil street that Secretary of
the Treasury George B. (lortelyou has
been offered the presIdency o -the
reorganised Knickerbocker Trust com-
pany. J. Plerpont Morgan. who owns
ea shame of the trust company stock.
Writ said to have made theeoffer. ,
=In WIrsti.D
ti a whore. and Itaillard's Know Lint
meet play, a most 'McMinn-slit part Ti
has no superior for Rheumatism, 'MT
Joints. ruts, 'sprains. and all pains Buy
It. try It and you will always use It
Anybody who has used Ballard's Rpow
Liniment Is • proof of what It does.
Buy • tile.' bottle. 2ae, 10e and Sian
Reid by J. H. Oehlscalatigere Laser Brow
and C- 0. Klpley.
Notice.
The Paducah Harness and Saddle
company is now• located at 1417 South
Second street, the old FL Bellhop(
stand, with good Nee of berme', and
middles, which will tee • compete one
by the middle of this month, when
mush new stock will arrive end he
opened. Not only does this firm pro-
pose to carry a full line of harnees
and isaddlee, but especial attention
will be paid to properly turning out
custom work. Besides they- intend
to carry a line of boggles and wegons
Reenember they are at 107 South
Second ztris2L(:111 .....iRohkop stand)
Wilenn'a hook afore rarrioa i full
line of metrovollta
dotty Kandy.
11101117tes diva -
riew•papers.
liFintirItY.
-.AIR
All
CURE
Ii. Is Side, k
Joipte UI
r.
aide
hers of.
:131. COI.
Major George
Blood Bain', Th"u• Rear Admire
Bismeessetks Cured By , the naval ,,te
-Lft FREE TO ALL.
its tee. .tild several officers
racks were also P
boat Dubuque. a us
iNFt
or
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D, Board of Governors.
vermar Blanchard. although un-
ite firweene sent three. mem-
os,. Gen Arsetie Porril-
J. de la N'ergne and
taker.
Singer, commay
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rom Jackson
esent. The gun
em strip of the Pa.
ducah, was reinter ted by almost be
fukL, quota of offiedrie, among wh
Cr.'- Commander T. C. Ro
Lieutenant H. A. Hepburn, Lie
W. W. Smith, .13megeon j,
Ensign N. di. Wright and'
K. C. McIntosh.
The Italtikii erThtr
port. Was representel b
all in brilliant Am-Worms,
Dieutenant Otheasander P
tenant AltrzIni, bleutenan
tee. Lieutenant Gastaidi;
Ravenna, Ensign, De Yin
Midshipman Arlotts. With
the Italian coneul, Lionello
From 2 o'clock until after,
monies commenced, at 3:39,
tugs commtedoned tor the
service made trips to h and
ihore as rapidly as one -load
sengeys could be landed at the
cake side.
The landing of the United
naval station was used and here
crowd of guests gathered. Beside lb
launches of the Paducah and Du-
uque. two additional launches from
naval station were used to handle_
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$2 DOWN
-as--a -Bed-
A massive, stately Davenport by
day, and a full double be -I at night,
with nice head and footboards and
genuine cer'ar box underneath in
which to stt re bedclothes. A reg.
ul tr S47 5e value, but (-Nu- silo
in.; this sale for .
rh..0,4)
This tandem:3e Combilustion Book
Cue and Writing Desk is certainly
useful, as well as an ornament to
any home, two pieties of furniture
in one; raves apace,ree money.
This full polished 
9
one, with
French 
relate 
mate hevisted $15 50edge niirr fo Only..
$1 Do n -BOG. a Week
---This is a splendidly made, t7hif-
tenier, highly polished oak with
pattern French 'late mirror.
-Workmanship first-class iii every
way, wilich we are offering this
only S12.50sale tor
•
$2 Cash---$1 a Weeic
/Can be used in good taste in any
f parlor; a broad, comfortable seat. :1
guests
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easily "a child c
ular $47.50 valu
this sale
This is the special Felt Mattress with which
we have had ;Lich a success. You could not
get a more fully guaranteed mattress for any
price, yet our Firot-ot the-Year Sale
price is only $10
$1 Down-50c a Week
It will interest you to know that
our immense line of Fancy
lAmps has been radically re-
duced in price for this big sale.
I Reductions ranging from 15 to
ri ti percent. The regular prices
$1 Down-40e • Week were from The to £25.
Pr'
)
Our entire lit
made up in q
mahogany. 1
&iced in phi"
You can get
plate beveled
inirrorior or
$1 Down
Our line Of Fortet18401, Tables is one
of the strongest7ones we show, the
assortment is very exteditive indeed.
We hare a highly polished pedestal
etteneion table which we are feat-
tiring Attiring this
sale for 
$2.00 Down-50c a Weelt
In Rock
patterns 1
your teeleel
too, that a
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price, but
you will II
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ets_that the eyelet
not ifford to accept.
to leiWard, but he de-
Wing as though treading on poundedulltAntrarler a conference. The Greloam, -
marshalship was not a red plum: it
"Ow-w!" likeNig& "These blastalwas a red hot eat), and not so tempt- honte la full at gravel."
log when once lodged In the palm Thei Ile seated himself and tugged at hisoffice is a cinch. when there are no . foot fie the boot name away with aof the night riders about. but when a man's ,eueeieg weed; then. Instead of clap-in a life is threatened. when there is real tying the accumulation at random, he
- 
service to be performed, men can back ,poured the contents Into Dextry's emp-uated by motives of selfeeneses and .ty gold pin. rinsing et out carefully.
desire for self-prefbrment, can back The other boot be emptied likewise.
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iltJUVENATED.
handle the Thaw
we are promised
s and situation of
that as a press
"will make It as
his treason. pa it
ry kind of the
makes all the
'bile Evelyn 's re-
We Woe known of sheriffs, who
undbr of menace of a mob, have al-
lowed prisosers to be taken from
their custody and hanged and have
retained the of"..c thereafter, brawn,
le unappreciative of the cowardice
and knavery of their conduct. Such
men should be Impeached. It might
be death to the sheriff with no result-
ing benefit to the prisoner from he
retest death, to s the mob - but under
h circumstances It is the duty of
the sheriff to stand up and die 'Ike a
MM. He is elected to the ofil.r.-r, not
because his constituents desired to
gratify his lust tot the emoluments,
but to do just what he is called upon
to do in facing a mob,
At any rite, we should die .,0
be defended by an armyCOUltr• •
that kind of olio. holders.
(0114104•1061.4441140.080690141&14.11b/o7
FlitiTif admired
h production of 
VoICN OP ?WPM I
III be again in the
capable" actress, 
1100110414100001100011001111110.41024
the same "simple &Ilex of Evening Sun;
Now that the holidays are over and
all the ppm folks of tee olty have
been so well cared for by the three
organ:neon, engaged In elterlity work
in-this city. I wonder if it h,s oceurred
to any of sour readers that such a
stuff." It will be
deference to the
ettaburg Thaw,
cerely on her
asItIon, incidents
which had been
notoriety at the
task could be better perforated In aace, were origin-
quiet Ma% by private hands*tense. At that morethe defense was This thought has often occurred to
been made mattene
relyn's wrongs, 
. For one thing I do not relish
so mute pullgelfy in this charity work
Fltanford White,'and think It could he done more
cheaply with less system, From
things I bear at Intervale It seems to
me especially In the case of the
Oharlty club that there is more sys-
tem than charity. Then, too, that or-
ganisation. -like the Salvation AMY.
is managed by a comparative stranger
tri the city. I have limed In Padwah
for the past 25 years and It seems
strange that we folks who ought to
Meow our own town and Its needs
beet should beet be able to look after
Its clerliles.
Then there are those who have for
years been locating needy families
and tolenthe these gifts direct without
the eepense or a second person or j
e's sanity now party, The churches and Sunday ;
wtede, ead he sebe.res do lots of (-bark) work and it
sof on the asp.- weans to me this is the proper medium
insane. That for thaw persons to use who canoot
Mai a lawyer. spent the them.to hunt up needy asiellie. to11 111 1-etspetIntreveinrfhttAiMelp This plan would suit keIs fee Pd., away with somulch a)stArn and mptadere.odueed In III•11. perhaps Inject a lethr more love iota gPlihigglittr. Ulat .tbe wOrk.
dementia was
ng long enough
ponalble for the
sane enough af-
hie business.
this absurd de-
incocted by the
s apparent, and
'tense bopping
woof of Harry's
d White, to de-
lerwards. The
try was divided
ler "story" and
e flimsy stuff"
he fact of Her-
Anne
have .1ched tbs
Ater the chill ..f the
Twas relieved quick-
ear emerged triumphant,
god puckered. his wlider*
kere streaming like thither
hls boots 1(sacely 'squish-
_Ielitheouths Mill ponthitiem ainL
such profuiluu taut Degtry_ wide
"ain't he a ring tatted wonder? it
aelphinibUleinn.an' reverent the way be.
_rem; makes them tietuuted cues ;arils sit
- mita , op an' bee. It's a privilege to be pres-
s se • usectitions so lent- There Oft. teat le."
-you'd better get some dry clothes."
• andeSlititiet-Pfirceed;
ed a few paces toward the tents, hob-
away from public -patronage with a
grew that is astounding to, those, who
had been harrassed and embarrassed
by their importunities Perhaps,
there were smiles at Frankfort when
the•letters of protest against the first
appointment were considered in con-
nection fith Mr Steward's declina-
tion,
Into his boot legs and boiling, out atlerone men are possessed of that de- tt the knees.
terMined quality of disposition. that. ..Wash that." be said. "You're aptwhen they find they are up against to get a prospect "it, they will do or die: and such a I With artful pastiest Dextry settled Itman would have taken the office and In the pan bottom and washed awayfought, it out the gravel. leaving a yellow glittering
pile which raised • yell from the men,
who had lingered curiously
"He pans $40 to the buot leg," one
shouted.
-"How much 'do you run to the foot.
Slapjack?",
"He's a reeler free milling ledge."
"No, he suet; be'. too thin. He's
nothing but a stringer, but he'll Pay to
work."
The old miner grlimed toothlessly.
-Gentlemen, there ain't no better
way to save fine geld than with under-
currents an' blanket riffles. I'll have
wash these garments of mine an'
clean up the soapsuds 'cause (berets a
hundred dollars to gold dust clIngine
to my persou this minute." He went
dripping up the bank, while the men
returned to their work singing.
After lunch Dextry saddled his
broucbo.
"I'm stoke to town for a pair of gold
scales, but I'll be back by supper, then
we'll clean up betweee shifts. tithed
ought to give UP re thousand ounces the
way that ground prospects He loped
down the gulch, while his partner re-
tensed to the pit, the flashing shovel
blades and tbe rumbling undertone of
the bkg 'Partings that so fascinated
him.
It was perhaps 4 o'clock when he
was aroused fronAls labors by a about
teem the bunk tent, where a group ef
horsemen had clustered As Gleneter
drew near he sew among them Wilton
Struve, the lawyer, and the big, well
dressed tenderfoot of the Northern,
McNamara, the man of the heavy
band. Struve stralebteray engaged
ken. •
"Hay, (Mentions we've come out to
see about the title to this claim."
"What about It?"
"Well. It, was relocated about s
month ago." He paused.
"Yes What of that?"
"Galloway has comintneed snit"
-The groutel belongs to Dextry and
at• We discovered it. we opened it
op, we've re-reviled with the law, and
we're going to hold It" Gletalater
spoke with such conviction and heat as
to nonplus Struve, but McNamara, who
had sat his horse silently until 00117,
answered?'
'Certainly, 'Omit your tele is good
you will he protected. but the law
ar-ered in Sleeks and we've got,
ti let U take Its course There's no
need of a eene• none whatever -nut.
briefly, the elation Is this Mr. Gal-
luway bas r-,mencosi action against
you, the ere '111• PI11,Ilned you from '
working en nppetnted MC as re
the refer MOS else
it an extraordinary
but the
glicer
Mew zone.
"The thousand dollars
Ilatin."Wha"t2 'Why, heaven;
poorest of these naines-Ja
dist much every day!"
While he spoke ellenIslateras rapid-
ly debating what course to follow.
"The place to argue this thing is be-
tore Judge Stillman." said Struve. but
with little notion of the conflict going
an within Glenister. The youth yearn-
ed to fight, not with words nor quib-
bles nor legal phrase., but with staid
and blows. And he felt that the Dm
mem-was as rightense-ao-Wertto- one*,
lust. an eutraere Mexico Mullin,' 
lliEllousgliEN ,1*-••••-••-.....4•,..............4.1.4.+11..1/1**.4.-...***.**.....„.•mi, for he knew this promos was cm--
waretng recurred to him. And yet-
He shifted *lovely as be talked ell his __
back was to the door or the bily -tt__
ii.
They were watching him carefully, for (Chintamosel truss pegs sos.)- -
-----a-
all their appareut languor and loose _
tiess In saddle; then, as he started to
leap within and rally his henchmen.
his mind went back to the word* of
Judge Stillman and his niece. Surely
that (.1(1 man was on the square. lie
couldn't be otherwise with her besideThey held • surprising eUnOant Of Dem- blm, believing in him, and a suspicion
!
meet. bemuse (toe sera= that bad if deeper plots behind three acetoneemerged from the crack In the sluices was groundless. Se far ell was legal.had carried with It pebbles, sand and be supposed, with his scant knowledgeail the concentration of the riffles at .if law. theugh the methods seemedIlea point. Standing directly beneath unreasonable. The men might be do-the cataract, most of It had dived fair- ing what they thought to be right,ly into his inviting waistband, follow- Why be the drat to resist? The menlug down the lines of least resistance on the memo below bad not done we
Ibe title to this ground was capable
of such easy proof that be and Des
need have no uneasiness. Courts do
not rob honest people newadaye be
argued, and, moreover, perhaps the
girl's words were true; perhaps she
would think more of him if be gave up
the old fighting ways for her sake.
Certainly armed resistance to her un-
sle's first edict a .u1(1 not please her
She had said be was too violent, so be
would show her he could lay his sav-
agery aside. She _might smile on hbst
approvingly, anribat was worth tak-
ing a chance for. Anyway It would
mean but a few days' delay in the
wine's run. As be reasoned be heard
I low voice speaking within the open
door. It was Sheen. k Slams
"Step aside, lad. I've got the hig un
covered."
Glenister saw the men on horseback
Match at their bolsters and just in
time leaped at his foreuaan, for the old
man had moved out into the open, a
Winchester at shoulder, his cheek cud-
dling the stock, his eyes cold and Bar-
row. Tile young num dung the barrel
up and wrenched the weapon from kb
hands.
"None of that, Hank!" be egfed
sharply. "I'll say when to shoot-9We
turned to look Into the unmake of
guns held In the hands of every know
nuan---every horsemsa save one, for
Alec licNaninra sat unmoved, his
handsome features, nonchalant and
amused, needing approval. It was at
hire that Hunk's weapon had been
leveled.
"This Is bad enough at the best
Don't let's make It any worse." said
be.
8iapjarn Inhaled deeply, spat with
disgust and looked over his boss In
credulously.
-Well, of all the efferent kinds of
blame fonts," be snorted, "you are the
klrelevt!” He marched pest the mar-
shal Lad his 4141.1iitiell delell to the cut,
tett en his coat and vanisbed down the
trail townie town, not olenneng a
backward glance either at the mine or
at the mau unfit to Nett for:
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1tounding Prices Ill Mell s Suits,Overcoats
LOT A-Men's and Young•Men's $12.50 and $10.00 Suitsand Overcoats, including blacks and blues, also
remnants; all this season's itock, all-wool fabrics in cheviots,
•worsteds and caasimerei, your choice and fit in the lot
LOT B-Men's and Young Men's $18 and $15 Suits andOvercoats, attractive styles and excellent qualities- ;
all standard makes; blues, blacks and Raincoats-also included, 300
patterns to pick from and your unrestricted choice for _....--  _
LOT C-Menland Young Men's $25, $22 50, $20 Suits andOver ats, tailored exclusively by hand; many at-
tractive styles for young men as well as conservative fits for older
men. Blues, Blackkand 'Raincoats in the lot, choice 
LOT D-M's $40, $35 and $30 Suits and Overcools, theflower of our stock, highest grade of clothing
ever shown in Paducah. The pike seems unreasonable, but
we must have the cash, hence, your choice
.75
$19.85
MEN'S PANTS AT LIKE REDUCTIONS
Pants reduced to  81 1 40
Men's and Young Men's $2.50$175Pants reeuced to__to....._,._... s
Men's and Young Men's $3.00
Pants reduced to  $2,10
Men's and Young Men's $4.00$230Pants reduced to . ,
Men's and Young Men's $2.00
An Cut Prices
CASH
Men's and Young Men's $5.00 s3 50
Metes and Young Men's $6.00
Pants reduced to 
Men's and Young Mon's $8 $O s5 95
Pants reduced to,  _ •
•
Afen's and Young Men's47 SO
Pants reduced-to • -85.25 -
Pants reduced to 
•
ICILLTMTERS To VIEN.AND BOY- 5
415t04it_ _ .. _ .4 DWAY
Ii o &Coi B g StoLks
Yet
for sack
map, the
prolueing
(0eatiased in nest. issue.)
7 cr DON'T DAVE TXJ WA IT
awry •••• mains you leribettor as PS
!ergo your whets 'mdse. ,,i•st mom on th
isenmy-blisli Om Overton etc Pilot Id roots.
A Transfer.
There la a wail known metre/wall-
tan editor who dislikes ilothing more
than superfluous questions from hie
eaborceinatee as to the conduct of
their reaper tit ve depa rimer to.
On due ocrosiotv It Ia said, the
telegraph editor apprv Seed with this
quote
-Hare*" a "teet of :40g landslide
.thaebeenesee teeter t- heed Onset
I put itr
"You mright threw ft in witb
rest eater t ra Riess faiatittW
4 the•"olds rib".
lo this the tobacco must be handled
eight The amociation has never sold
any totiactso beer.. March and the
find tear the tobacco was not. sold.
until Septem•tter or almost a year ante
Use tpb&ius was delivered to the
aarieer. moth Mr. Brown and Mr. Ova.
ham advised tip.. farmers to deliver
their tobacco to the prizing houses
and prommed terthfully that when it
111.received at the storage warehomm•
money will be advanced: but prom-
:mei to the amount other than entitle),
for the Setae Deeds of tbe growers
were not made.
(ghee hipeechee.
Several other speeches were made
luring the afternoon sesaion. Joh" •
M. Allen, an aseociatton organizer:
and Dr. W. W Scott, chairman of
he rhearthem conunty. Terineesee. ex.
omtive oonimittee, made ta:ice.
.peaking of the alleged ethernet of
!armers to break thew pledgee. Mr.
el:en said that the only way for a
nember of the aseorthethn to gat out
was it), de. out. He deplored lawless-
-Weft and stated that the depreeations
valid not be laid at the door of the
etee lateen. Mr. Allen said he be-
loved Governor Wilison Is a square
mon, but he has been met-Informed.
At the eoncitrsion of the speechea.
the committee on resOlutions report-
'd the following which were adopted:
"Reso:ved, By the inkresentotirto
if the several precincts of bleCrackeh
oounty and the arelotajgg counties as
-flambee. in the fey of Paducah. that
the Planters' Dark Ttobareo
Lon of Kenterky, Tentteesee and Vie
ethic organised and Incorporated
ender_thselaess-of--Ketttheite ire the
planter% aad•growlers of tobeecao tor
'be memos of bettering our condi-
tions aa growers and sellers of
bacce, neater* the feet that the means
Ind manner of !marketing of tobacco
Prior to ItiOt Ultimo untatistactory
'o_the buyers of 'deed tobacco both
at home and abroad. There, We. the
:rowers of Kentocky. faniteiaveaid
Virginia, have determined to meintaln
metem of preparing and handling
iur tobaceo in much • way that will
,rab,:dsb a market just to onmelver;
and just to the buyer and under a
to mere the re-
luirements of the most exacting. We
%Ingraitilatle ourselves upon the sw-
eets of our association up to the
present. We have achieved more than
expected and in •Y.W of the fact of
the financial stringency is Invading
our country; therefore, be It
"Raeolved. That we favor the Amin-
el view taken by our banking es-
etbRalineents of Peenesh and Reprie-
ves. their aid to oar storage houses
n Paducah and assure them that
tPiece' 4F11 be etrouble In securing
neurance for earebOusemen. ann
wirers. both an and out of the city,
that foe deplore the lawless conditions
•Iilltetkig In several counties and that
we ask the legal authorities to main-
tain such Invelethatell that will taP
hold the law*.
"J. L. TARIFIR0r0H, Chairman.
"V, 1 HARRIS.
"W. 0. Id I I, I MR„
"JOHN 41'401140.11. eteratarx." •TZ 
• store card • full
itan sPetIerce
a-At.
NO half -hear measures
1.11 'iced the money, so we offer the
greatest. reductions ever made on high
character goods in Paducah.
Boys Suits and Overcoats
AT BIG REDUCTIONS
LOT A-Boys' Kart Suits
and Children's Sailor Ind
Russian Suits. also Reefers
and rt•gillar Overcoats,
$3.541, I and reduced
to
$2.20
'LOT B-$6, $6 sad 94
Children'hSaitor and Rus-
sian Snits auct7ovareamc
all included, choice
$3.55
LOT C-Boys' and Child-
ren's Snits suid'Overcoats.
our $8.00, $7.50 and (650
linen all in one selection ,
ad your choice for
$4.25
--LOT 1)-Finest Suits and
Overchats for Boys and
Children, $12.50 $10 On,
$9 00 and $1310 qualities,
the Beware-Of our lines,
$6.65
KNEE PANTS AT CUT PRICES
Kiffe Pants reduced to: 34C75c Knee Piuits reduced to 69C$1.00 Keeer.Panta reduced to_ - -.- 72C$1.25 Knee Pants reduced .$1.50 Knee Pants reduced to
$2.00 Knee Pants reduced to
Boys' b0C Wintr raps reduced to
Children's 91.50 and $1.00 'Pima r•drii•od to  69cBoya' lte fast bhick, ribbed Hose, all sizes, strong
and serviceable, 3 for 253, or 'soh-- 1 0 CBoys' Si Shirts reduced to 
63cBoys' 50c Blouse Waists reduied to 39CBoy.' Si Blouse Waists reduded 73c•
93e
$1.07
$1.38
39c
A.
I 
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r
ealied to a Wear on South Twelfth
sirret, between Jackson and Ohio
•treets Sunday morulug A smirk had
set fire to a few ahlnities around the
chimney, but the blaze was exits-
aukched without much lots. The
biome es owned by Mr. M. J, Yopp.
--The ministers of the city will
meet tomorrow morning at 11) o'clock
at the Broadway Methodist church to
effect an organisatiota in regard to the
Anti-Saloun league question and the
election here in May.
-Manchester Grove, W. 0. W.,
will have a public installation of ofib
cers tonight at the Knighte of Voluble
bue bald, to which the public is cor-
dially ineted.
--Seeing a oust banging in front
of Jake Biederman's grocery on South
Seventh street, and needing it during
Itivo mid -spell, an uniraow0 nee
seined the coat this afternoon and
started on a Nis for• near by alley.-
-.--Following seats ate left. at The
Kentucky tor "'Madam llatterily."
;Lanes, 1:ei. $lice') seals, fib; $3
seats, 17; $1 seats. 14.
-Claude Fondeau was arrested
this afternoon by Detectives Bailey
and Baker og a charge of grand lar-
ceny. It is alleged that Fondeau
stole a gold watch from Lizzie Rob-
erts,. Hls trial in pollee court ivill be
held, probably tomorrow morning.
-Wanted: Ablaf-bodied, Industrions
laborers, whlti or colored, to work hi
coal mines at Nortonville. KY. Good
wages, $11 00 to 93.00 per day, and
stagy work. Experience desirable,
but not Necessary. Apply at Sun office
Tuesday morning betereu 8 and 9
o'clock.
-When you want a cab ring New
Richmond hotel, Long's cab office.
Old phone 66-a; new phone the.
-lenglert & Bryant's specials tot
this week: Fancy Florida sweet
oranges. per dozen 10e. ifte and 20c:
Wine up tippler. per peck, 35e.
ittatriatOilita-actififfirriNa
av.tasys RINK "MANTRA.*
People In &teeth's drug More, Nefith
street and Broadway: weir* startled
last eeegbt by the decearation of -two
colored women, who were on their
home- feme-ehervettee 
Ili SOCIAL CIRCLI,
Weakling of Mite .1igatet Sunhat an
Mr. Oliver, of l'astr,
li Jesuitry 2N.r. and Mrs. ;it T. Sulevee aa-
Rogue the approaching marriage of
their daughter, Mary Agues, to Mr.
HearY Madison Oliver, of Paris,
Tenn. The wedding will take place at
the Broadway , Methodist parsonage,
l'o9 North Seventh street, Tuesdey
evening( January 211. at 8:3e o'clock,
The rites will be solemnised by the
father of the bride. There will be no
cards issued.-- .
Miss Sullivan IC-the eldest daugh-
ter of the Rev. 0. T. Sullivan and
Mrs: Stillivan. Site las been III Pe,
duesth only since the last of Novem-
ber, when her father assumed the
pastorate of the Broadway Methodist
church. bett has won mane friends by
her sweet and gracious charm of wee-
Manlitures. She combines attractive-
nes, of personality with that of men-
tality and is a talented musician.
Mr. Oliver is a leading young bine
nem tr.au of Paris. He is the head of
the drug firm of Janes & Oliver of
that place, and Is a young man or
excatptIonal ability and popularity.
After February 1 he will be associated
with Mr. S.. H. Winstead in Ve drug
business of tete city.
The couple will make Paducah
their. home.
-ay
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-For Dr. Pendley sing 416.
Gilbert, osteopath,
ifiraadwa;y. Phone 196.
We give you better carriage and
better service For the money than,a,en by any treader conapanY in
America.. Fine carriages for special
Occasions on short slake: also els-
gent livery rigs. Painter Transfer Ofer
-7.-Furinis fur reel estate agents for
sale at this ulnae
--Me. H. O. Hollins has left the
Achy for a few atotithi, and I have ac-
quired an Interest in his business and
',hall look after. it for him: Any le-
fel-Mallon with reference to any'
brattish of it Will recelye atoned air
teutkii If you will tall up The Sun
ogles. Both pheaes 3etts. H. J. Pea-
ton. 
_
Noble and Yelaer-haee /untamed
the retail business of the West Kett:
tueky Coal ormipasy and leased the
coal elevakir at Second and Ohio,
where they now have their office.
- -For uembeflag machines, band
deters, rubber type and stencils at all
ktalls. call on The Diamond Stamp
Works, i .1• /ter& Phones 368,
' -Roses, carnations, parched.
and hyacinths. Soo etock. C. L.
Brunson & Co.. 639 Broadway.
subeeribers to the Daily
gun Mot wish the delivery of their
PaPere stopped must notify our col-
lectors or maim the requests direct
I. rie than ogle.. -No.attentIon will
be paid to slue ordets when. 4tiven
tat carriers: Sate Pulilkiting Co.
-Place your orders for wedding
lieritiltions at home. The Sun, I.
alitiwAllt as Pain an araortment as
you eel find anywhere. at Prices
notch lower than you will " be to
pay elsewhere. -
Noble and,Yebet hate purchased
the retail business of the West Ken-
tucks 00/41 company and leased' the
▪ tlerator at Second and Ohio-1-
were they niev have their otlice.
:NOV.. sad -Teeter, have spureb remit
ZLLetati business of the WestOmar coutpany and _leased the
teal e'evator at Second and Ohio,
where they now have their oeice,
e - tettriage Wort of • all kinds:
Ilishitieg, repairing. rubber thee me.
.s-.,, .,..,4 Iliad  to order...we thst the "rink is heated. We dun
tainting, with the declaration
ere offeriegespecial inducements for seed de 
hint." it turned our that
Nifty ornels.--bextie-tifgn rigirler --4"MP1711Pwrw611Pit4a-11"-"iitr. 
Platte Vit. i,
The New. York Werld almanac
ler dyes,. the "reflect coin* tureen
Ese stole:ft arr.ti tootle. iniormation
'leer published now ., ready and on
gale at 11....Ds400seversta4 Co.'s
Prof 
Walt
Mahler', dallying Masses
liondels sod Friars 4,,,o'clis'ck for
" yearittay -ev•alnas it ft
es'cleck for glues. K. C. Hall. Pri
-irate isssubs sup tens. Residence
143 North Fifth street. those slit.
• A literal reward wile be paid fos
the return•of a tan oribreff-sult case
and .onteaLs left on platform afluilon
depot lest Sunday morn tTirCh66-itt
cse ty returned to this °Mee.
- -Fresh Baltimore Select °Veers
shies on hand at Imperial Charlo-
ttes. rv . 331 Broadway.
The eshleuce In the bankruptcy
1Woreedinge against the Southern 'Pea-
led company clused Naturday and
-2 sledge flashy, the referee, seat the
paper. in the case to Louisville. Ser-
vice pn W 0. and T. C Britt wits had
at eidetnishls and Ibtir depositions
taken
• - Suit was Sled listutday by Obi
Bradshaw against the 'riders\ Tree-
• lion conieany for $5'000 Wilted to
have Leen essetained by the plaintiff in
getting his leg broken, while. Moving
some heavy machinery at the car
barns.' Bradshaw was as employe Or
the compsoy at the Use of the awe
diet.
-Many of th•• patrolmen have their
Calls out todav instead of the regular
belmet. in cold weather the helmets
are tincoluf.irtnbe. and. the patrolmen
wear caps, with flank to protect their
car front tbe reel a tel.
Fire m t n No were
Soule's
Liver
Capsules
Originated by lit. uie in le7e
Pistil with marked satisfaction
by numbers of weliArsilsii-Ps-
ducall peep* for thirty years
They do mil purge but act
mildly ,tind- _ere escellent fur
all disorders dtie to an inactive
Of sluggish liver, such a head
ache, Mr:einem, indigestion, lad
taste, foul breath, loaner app.
lute, ?attache, rein in aide, etc
•
Price 25c Box
Sample free. Now made
by
...••• • ••• • •
Drummlace
buia
*let of the bereafter.auct the immor-
tality of the soul, when they passed
the rink and caught eaight of the
phoney apparition that guards the en-
trance advertising the approaching
ghost walk. They sprang &crofts thi:
gutter and ran down the micelle Of
the muddy- -beg pardon-graveled
street to the first electric light.
CHAJNITT CLUB' BUSY
'rods* business picked up at the
Charity club headquarters, and Sec-
retary lap Toner lad many calls for
root- arid proviskone by poor familial.
Especially was the demand heavy for
elothele and winter weeps. Mr.
Tower eaes the supply is running low.
and if anyone .has any garments to
give to the club, they will be called
for and put to good Its". • Since au-
houn..tha club has Oren Amoy over
too garnsehta to deserving poor peo-
ple ia th,city.
HOTEL AREAS
Paltner-C. W. Bedell., Louisville;
Cluireas-L. Diehl, Cincinnati; W. R.
Pierce. Golconda; E. C. Glidden. Chi-
,cago; Marsh Atkinson, St. Louis; C..,
E. Suinck. Baltimore; J. Bushnell,
Omaha; George McMaster, Moline; .1.
H. Basset, Louisville; 11. S. Budd.
Ptttabu-rg,
Belvedere-J. B. Allies, Guthrie.
Dr. W. W. Scott, Pleasant Vie*: J. H.
Merton. Nashville; J. 11. Croon. Mee-
ghis; Ben L. Rucker, Cincinnati; S .1
Wilton, Greencastle:. H. H. Stigens.
Albion; WIiIlgm Tivornme. Morrae:
W. C. Charles. Cairo; R. U. Hynde
nan. Louisville.
. Richmond-J. W. Gaon, Cam-
bridge; Charles Flainktn, La Center;
-F. C. Doolin. Coble; D. Wolfortf.
Salem; G. C. Martin. Brooliport; J.
D.- -Maya. Salem; Cheeter Hamilton,
Memphis; A. Ward. Princeton: Ft. L
Patterson, Hickman; J. V. Wateon,
Pinkneyville; J. H. Stevens. Salem.
St. Nichelas-.-B. F. Slade. Evans-
ville; A. 0. Bennett, Nashville; E. W.
Bowen, Nashville; Ed Clarke. Cineln-
natl; J. W. Travis, Stuttgart, Ark.,
C. D A.9,11er, Omaha: W. M. Calhoue
and wife. Canton; J. R. Footle, Colum
Mts. O.; 311. Ithillivan. Barlow; IV T.
Pitt, Greenwood. Miss.: Ernest Tur-
ner, Paris, Tenn.
Levy's este Wedmoday.
It's an ill wind that docent blow
sonishosly goad. In this instance its
the lady who wears clothes who le
benefited by the eyed this mile pro-
dives. Wednesday inorreng creates
a new era in all of Paducah's great-
est salmi. The one that. has been set
apart for Wednesday morning Is a sale
that will go down in the.annals of Pa-
ducah's career as being one that shows
the greatest profit, for her purchasers.
There tetet a garment beneath the
roof of Levy's that will not be in
eluded t this sale sad clothes that
can he donned and worn generally
Ith a great degree of satisfaction
;and at gut h prices that will place them
3ollitin the Jeeeb of thh most or
buyer.
I Our store is closed today and
morrow, but will open Wedlieseset
morning, Jaettar litheewith v
of the liftman( Dortan.ce.
To Viet in Paducah.
The Washington correspondent of
the Sunday Courier-Journal. eve:
"The most interesting southern
event of the week was the marriage
of Misr Katherine Tgylor, the &Brae.-
tire young daughter of Senator Rob-
ert L. Taylor. of Nashville, to Mr.
Hillman Taylor, a young Tennessee
lawyer, and newly-elected member of
the legislature. ,The ceremony occur-
red -WedisescTay afternoon at the 
lett Douse. From Kentucky among• r
the guests were Senator McCreary.
ides,, Kt-Cohen. of HopkinevItte, who
isepentling the season at the. Notional
hotel, and Mrs. Ayres."
Mr. Matthew Hillemau Tutor, the
bridegroom, is a brother of Mts. W.
e rson bou
.Paditcale He Is a prominent young
lawerr pJ TreetOn, Tent.. and .was a
notable member of the Vanderbilt
fo6-ba-riam ween Tanner-
hilt, University. His bride la ,the
youngest daughter of Senator
Taylor and a girl of much attractive-
ries and talent. ilf7and Mot. Taylor
will arrive this week to visit Mrs.
Mills.; en route from their bridal trip
east to Trenton.
Paducah Thaag Man Marries CM-
cage Girl.
Newg of the marriage of
mato Butler, formerly of this city,
te Mies Belle Miler, of Chicago has
heee received by Mr. and Mrs. A.
Buthsre326 Clenrente street The let-.
ter contained no details beyond the
Information of the mart-Wee, and that
they were in est. Louis.
Mr. Butler is a popular young man
of this city. He .wee graduated from
tee Hige school in 1,04 and after
gaining egpereire in .local drug
Mores, he studied pharmacy In the
University of Valisraibe, Ind , and
was graduated last August. He
spent IC month with his parents, and
in October meet . to St. Louts, where
hi is in charge of a drug store. Ho
met his bride when at .Valparaiso.
Inpuere in Honor of Sfeinbess Tif-the
"Madam Butterfly" Compsay.,--
Mr. William J. Gilbert will enter
lain Mr. Carl Gantroort, of Cincinnati,
and several Members of Cite "Madsen
Butterfly" company at dinner on Fri-
day evening. Mr. GantvoOrt Is a
friend of Mr. Harry Gilbert and will
sing 114-the role of American consul
Attend
Wale's
Money
Saving
Sale
•/••••••••ilikie
30% to 40(V)
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In
Every
Department
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Miss Rob Williams. who-whas been
visiting Mrs. H. M. Orme`,-of South
Foerth,street, kas returned to bet
belie In HoPkinsville. '
Mr. O. C. MeClarte, Of Merra.v. was
fntIi city lastnight.
Mrs. Duncan Hinton, formerly Mies
Gertrude Cullom, is criticalle_111 at
Nashville. where she went for an oper-
ation yesterday. Her brotheri Con:
dot-to' B. P Cullom, of this OW Be*
her bedside.
Softie
street, who halt been Ill for 'eyelet):
days, wag reported better toda)e- -
Miss Blanche Hills, of North-man:
44.39L,
last week and fractured her 'right
knee cip, rested well today.
Mrs. E:Isabeth Keller. mother of
Mr. Harry Keller. who Is ill at her
home in LovelacevOle, is reported bete
ter. today.
r.--Joseph L. Friedman and • Mr.
henry- Buds went to Chicago last
night on a business trip.
Miss Laura Jobe, of Jackson. Tenn.,
;kill be the guest of Miss Lillie May
Winstead; Seventh and "Washinfeton
streets. this week and attend "Madam
Butterfly."
Mr. anti Mes. Themes Hoelch, of
South Two:Oh street, are the parents
of a boy baby.
Jams-s Bulger, who' was accidentally
shot in the arm while hunting Thanks-
giving day, wan able to be on the
streets Satutday.
Mrs. D. W Settle. eld Munroe
street, arrived home yesteedey from
a mouth's visit to her daughter, Miss
Hattie Settle. site is living in Spring-
field, Mo. 
_
Mrs. Piles, termer!). Miss Bernard,
of l'aducah, wife of Senator Piles,
reeeives at heft home at the Cochran
Hotel, assisted by her sister-In-law,
Mrs. Winn, formerly- Miss Piles. of
Paducah. the second and fourth
Thursdays in January ands February.
• • • Miss Julia Scott and broth-
er, Mr. William Scott, of Paducah,
have been visiting friends at Falls
Church, Va.---Washington. D. C.,..flo-
dal Notes. . _
'Mrs. David Record, of Melber. Is
quite ill at her home of asthma.
_
1 blies Iincie South has returnedfrom a vise to friends at Maxon Mills.• Mr. Frank McDonald will leave to-
morrow for St. Louts, where he Will
reside. Mr. MacDonald has been in
the ity since September. and ha. bead
an instructor in music. Mte'mtellkni-
ald has a pleasing voice and his
friends regret to see him leave the
city. e
Moe W. B. Pace, of Louisville, who
has been visiting lige *mother, Mrs.
Mary Burnett, 2005 Broadway, left
today for 'Martinsville; Ind..,,to Jolla
'Mr. Pace,
IvREPARING FOR A DRY
SUNDAY 'WREN CAPTURED.
Calmly ',elitism into the Jug house
soam Starks, lI eolith Second
street. Saturday nighe ate unknown
young tnan picked no; a case of
whisky from (he from? of the store
and walked out. The proprietor's
attention was railed to It. and he be-
gan a chase after the young man and
the case of whisky. Tee young men
had it on hie shoulder when accosted
by the proprietor. and after the ease
had been returned to the saloon the
proprietor agreed not to proseeute
him. The young man was a stranger
but evidently he was preparing for a
"dry" Sunday, as the case contained
a dogen quarts.
Doctor's at Neat.
First Interne---eDoctor, there's
something wrong wile the ship'
The Surgeon Conimender-"Wbate,
the nature of the attach?"
First Interne -"it appear., to he
an incision on the outer integument.
sir. The looemit calls It a Irak
.'be Surgeon Cenrinandor--"Nalee,
mind what the lookout cane it Treat
I' with sterilized cotton and surgeOnte
pl*ter. If the Ay toms do-not
abena. repeat-4s me Ead - I will are
a censtiltatlo eleve,ana
111e.
J Rocheeter, secretary; Th
dove Alckle0n, W. •, Veiniest',
Borth. H. T. George, A. 'Kemp Rldg
. John J. ktecliatiter. G. H. Tlehenor,
re, Board of Governere
eerie's Blanchard, although tan-
be present., rent tetee meet-
staff. een. Arsene Puree
J. de la Vergne and
taker.
Singer, commanj
and his
ram Jackson
tent. The gun
P r step of the Pa-
ducah, was rsereeented by almost he
full quota of officters, among we
were: Commiteller! 'I'. C. Ho
Lieptenaitt le/ee
W. W. Smith, Smegeon J.
Ensign N. E. Wright and
K. C. McIntosh,
The Italian cruiser lie
port, was represented b
all in brilliant uniforms,
[lieutenant Commander P
tentott Alit-stay, Lientenan
tee L:eutenset Gaetalati;
Ravenna, Ensign, De Yen
Midehipnsan Arlotta. With
het Italian ,einsul. Lionello
From 2 o'clock until after,
monies commenced, at :1:30,
ttige 0131U1 hullo ne d for the af
service made trips ei and
ifhore as rapidly as one load
sengers could be landed at the
'cah's side.
The landing of the United
naval station was used and beret
crowd oe guests gathered. Beside th
launches. Of the Paducah and Du-
:throe. tiro additional launches from
el naval station were used to handit
4.,
fr- • - • - the Caseate. .
man arrived on board
'4-ty wire received by
Cirtilln and his ofb
,„. leek, which was
Broad way.
The Jury empanelled Is as
W. A. Howell, J. le White,
Eskers, Louts Clark, Jahe
stein Li Barry. J-lienry Smith:
A. F. Darden, C. P. Phippins, D. N.
Futtrell, C. C. 'Dyson. Henry &beer,
W. P. -Albert. W. R.. Rocker, Pete
}lichen, J. N. lechon. J. H. Clouncil,
0.- A. Jones, !rein Potter. J. A. lane,
.1. H. Payne, J. el Harris, B. J. Bill-
Ingeeee. F. Rising, B. H. Young, W.
ss. t, °-mus$.-1.
E. Boswell.
'marriage !Acetone.
Melte Filed.
E. H. Rothwell to T. B. Newton. 149
acres, el and other considerations.
George Rush to Harriett Rush,
lot 99 in Fountain trait addition,
$500.
W. Lyles to J. M. Howard, lot in
Taylor & Mocquot's addition, $100.
, Salt Filed./.
Suit has been tiled hxcircuiI court
by J. J. Sanderson against A. M. San-
derson for $2.Itel. •Enforeement of
a lien on the stork of wall paper at
Firth street and Broadway is asked.
MAY LOCATE HERE
Paducah is to have another factory,
employing about 75 bands, as soon
as a millman from Mississippi finds
tight acres that stets him for a loca-
tion His mill turns out quarter-
all wed oak for a factory Ai Shelby-
tills., Ind. 'He has been operating In
Miesiesippe but trouble getting the
right' kind of help aud the unhealth-
fulness of his location decided him to
move. On' account of the rivers this
is the best location he has found.
elite; Rosa Mercer will arrive from
Jackson, Tenn this week to be the
guest of Miss Blanche Hills, of North
Ninth street, and attend "Madam But-
terfly" at the Kentucky theater Friday.
evening.
1
WHEN
You- Wain Any
Printing
You Usually
Want it at Once
 T H E
Sun Job Rooms
Does all kinds of printing
olf>6
We have the men who know
how to do your writk jive as
it should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you want
Let us figure with you the
next time you need any print- ,
ing -probably we cap save,
you some money. We 
k_
we can give you sattefartee41
work, and give it to
. worrzn__Rnotnera and b9aeg.lorder. Old phone • te.‘
era 917 *South Fourth. ' 4/yrittott & Co., near enr=4w- rrouct441 ,
cutters, etc., suitable f that.
we
Grocery and Baking
grocery store. Also a te ee
(e wagons. Apply to Ja nee aWANTED--Roomers and board -
)04
 FOR BAL.10--Ocrunteret t i
ehowcase. wales, cash re eet
en. Apply 912 Brpadway.
, -F0 Ittl eN1C-TgLaii tt
Soule Third.
general repairing, rubber the., 4%18
' J. B. MORGAN hone &oaring,
fleas, Zerada Roma
d, "that
had roads and ountIn rouwithrightect
ndal 
teller, Forest park,4,11. 1 EN:r. SE_ _:.:;.r:.1;4::,i_r: 
ROOM: 
stvi. a.
Te4nth or at skating rink. Ftriti, !-
see L. D
Sat, 14 y. Phone 765, or gentlemen elec. ,*„
MR p-to-date four room remaboginTa_Lfeuadw more flat,.wafrih 
anti
 of
_ 
T.-
with of on Broadway between Third fl I. :FRONT -for rent,
withoult board. Old phone 1949
421 South Sixth. ;please return to 70.5 Kentucky av,-
 nee and receive reward.FOR. RENT-Four room cottage , 
on clay, street. Rent reasonable. I FORTUNE TELLING-Owing to
;requeet of many friends and patronsApply 620 Kentucky. avenue. -
 Zeredo Ramoteda, Gyp-y fortuneee-lrAVI`ED CUSTOMERS-We sell
teller, Forme nark Rcerlandtownpare Jersey milk in bottles If so de-
tete ;amain until Sunday next. Al;sired. Phbehe 127 Cloverdale Dairy.
outatan diefi 2s ding ticketsntcea itr saw5at be in byrot Nlil--Mason a pin. Owner then. ge n 0can have same by calling at this office ,Oents.,, Open Sunday. '
andpaetnRgfoTr-outhis 
AIVI
arge neir sixth! WTED_Abie_bodied. Industrious
roR EN
laborers, White or colored, to work In
and Adorn* *reels. Modern Improve- seal mines at Nortonville. Ky. Good
merits. Ring 2791, old phone. .:wages, $1.00 to 11340 per day, and
ThIANTED-To trade good setiond-,steadr Work., Experience desirable.
? hand road wagon for corn. Johnson-;but not necessary. Apply at Sun °Mee
Dankest' Coal company._ Phones 203.1Tuesday moraing between- 8 and 5
DON'T PX)RGET tee Hole-in-the- b.cleek•
I 
Wail, 111% South Third street, for'
chile-eon-carne. tamales and sand-
iiriebter of all kinds.
GON'ER7A-1, REPAIRING and ute
bolstering- at -Fursiture Diehonee. Civil.,r Pntghle
yntser:rban railroad bus
another
•2o5 South Third street.- New phone 
ieor 
tween Paducah and Mayfield her.,
left Meyfield 'on the third survey of _
the road. Owing to the inclement ,
weather it is doubtful whether the i
party reaches Padueteh before late
next week. When the survey is com-
pleted the engineers will return to
Mayfield by another route The route
I -YOUR CLAYPHES Ai l l always look they are working on at present is
HI*. !env if cleaned and pressed, by east of the railroad
1.lihises -Duffy. South Ninth near
i Broadway, Phone 338-a. . fesaure Battleships and Gans.
gold watch, seamy The hattlieshio of the future will
, Ni on inside of cage "Prom Paper to be of great ihe; displacement will
11114ty." Return to thin °See and re- not be less than 10.000 tons: and
tette reward.  : . this will Increase so rapidly- that a
30.000 ton step ;will prishatee he
afloat before the close of the next
decade. The main armament well
conoist exclusively- of heavy guns of
not less than 12 inches caebet, ant
unless the difficulty of erosion can
he overcome the 1.3 inch will give
place to a 1-i Inc+ and possibly to a
14 tech piece.
Future engagements will be fought
at an extreme raage, the etteet of
which will be limited only by the
ability of the fire control. officer PO
4z, . _ • issznetier.t shill 1)e f4msimplessrusht will twolle....,
mon Its or lohgcr. Address: ldve Idtwease,
... _ ......._ __ , 
I eni."natioatbe fillotif otfhteh eras:et:1,U at Thwehichdetftt'an
donetesest. If wanted,
FOR RF:NT --Spice ror poetic litor- faster wets._ _geeeetee American.
' ,r  househole good.' and inerchandiee
fire-proof vault for valuables. Terms
I relleetweible. Monarch Wirettoese.
li'phose $11-Nat. IL V/. McKinney,_ .
CIVII. ENGINEERS ARE
SURVMYIING NEW ROUTE.
by
the
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the
terrier.
el, bawl
any mein
tbe mon
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ts did eet
y dart
WAN/71)i r3%
Subscribers Inserting wale ads in
Th. sun will kindly remembee that
all such items are to be paid tee
when the ad Is inserted, the rule ap-
plying to every one without excep-
tion.
POR heating 11114 Motrewood wig
427?. Leyte.
FOR Dike %elite!), old phone
21111.
A
L- ADI
how is e teach hoe. ee
lug, facial ma.I t .
weeks. Mailed 1r.
at. Louis, Mo,
WE HAVE: the
ory and dry stove
Wholesale and retai,
FOR SALE-Comparatively new
Davenport. Apply 10.24 _Trimble St.
WANTED - Girl boarders. 212
South Fourth.
•901-a.
FOR RE:C.- Furnished rooms,
modern conveniences. Apply 420
.North Fourth.
' FOR RENT--One steam treated
i ppartment, four rooms and bath, in
t Cocteau' spent menet;
; FOR RENITOItY COAL. Pitti:
burg coal, dry stove wood, heating
wood, bundled and loose kindling,
telephone 202. Johnston-Desker
Coil. Go.
Nit."---0111V- ROOMS for root on
flr' noir aleopnd floor. furnished 7/
elOurtatilftel. Two eoarsecteel for
h.eisiemiliing If desired. 720 Jaffee.
ion street
.:*-TARIV• roliiirAii7a-ree to ex
thoussad dollars; at sorsa per tent.
on .first-,lase bonds, with personal On-
(kid with tb pockets rul of
Too mane se trying to fro hater 4-
If we ut ee Clod in all flu,
Mir 41 is to eitalber
-
II at rani...
Neupic at the
.. Jas. 13.---4iover-
announced tho following
of his steff„ so tar as se-
eneral and chief of staff.
a Lexington, Ky.; Col.
weian, Jr. Louisville:
e.ng, judge advecalc
.1releirlie Co!. Thomas
:.-tor %moral. Valley
L. .1. Cranford,. New
imes L. Hackett, corn-
01S;11,1 Ky.: Col. J. W.rtermaster, Owen,-
Frank Coiee. .1shland.
ford Headrick, Frankfort:
Fields, Ashland.
romisent People.
' bay* Played an imporient
affairs of Kentucky In the
'ho are progehaeat in the
et Print ;rotted the hotel
and today. Two ex-gov-
tile governor ate dinner In
room at the same time.
Wiliam O. Bradley. J. (
rn and Governor Willson
e time four ex-speaker:
I the hotel, if not in tho
at the same time. The
were Henry it. Litwrence.
rn. South Trimble and
, while Speaker W. J
Liao on deck. At another
diteng room was Arthur
Carmen
WON POWDER
ideal powder,
ularly for bru-
it has a deli-
cc lor and a
ul smoothness
is all its own.
)est evidence
uperiority liei _
fact that those _
IVe one tried -
ays continue"
It.
Packages
SLY AT
sDrug Store
d Broadway
'hone No. 77.
Geeltel. Harry Tandy, who is one of
the best know,n young men in the
state, and his handsome wife, both of
whom are among the moat popular
people who have been in Frankfort,
are here now. Mr Tandy ass :o ill
'for several months that ,t a.. thought
by his friends that be would never be
well agate.. In 'fact it was sad by
lbe physicians that he could not It'd
well, but Mr. Tandy fooled th-ni and
he hi sow On the rosd to good health.
Althiotrgh a little 'WM* yet ti' is re-
covering him health rapidly and all
won he
•
Sale
S ep 
•
Rena Vivienne, as "Madam. Butterfly'. at The Kentucky January 17.
fac.t.s and 4gwres Idriph MIThe depended upon as being,absolutely
,accurate apd right up to the lass min-
ute of lefF7. It is a veritable library
jof unlrerzal kncivriedge betwees two
`eorers. World Almanac Is in
, In the public schools of Greater New
.:14 ork, and has been adopted by .blost
the menial schools and hundreds
of public high and grammar schools
throughout the country It is cer-
tainly a•book that should be Its every
library and In ever y4 home
as well as ever he Was, CAMINO NATION
WHY
Should your Dishy suffer? Whrn he isfretful and replant. oon't experimenton him and UPe any old thing yourto irnbor re. ornmendg Huy a 1.ottle ofWhites rrearn Vermitugft greatestknown worm medl,ine and cure for nilchildren's bilShsOSS It is rind in ttaretina, bulkle up the symem, makesthin, puny Tabl. a fat." Mrs. J. C.Smith, Tampa. Pia. writep: "My babywas thin and meaty, code! not retainU. fond and cried rtl night. I usedone bottle of Whtte's cr.sYs irerrninig,and in a f w .1.ys Dishy we/ laughinghappy and well." .
Sold by J. II nu tesehlaeger, Laitg Bros.and C. 0. /tiviey.
21S-VICAH 11104T4sitl*.
%reindeer& Cemplicatkie of Ftu tt oWl
I *ores in Ole 190e1
%hemmer.
Th. \\ tImanae and Knerclo-
H-u• the 2Lth annlvertiory
I r ..f 'ha well-known ref trence
hook, bout PIP( been issued. Thls year
It :s /tool, lar0r, more complete nod
comprehensive than ever before, otittel
plias; Imo Rages and giving about
Certainly mashed • hole In the, ba.
H
:roof,, of Kansas. butt Ballard's ore-hound Syrup has smashed all record'as a cure for Coughs. Bronchitis, In-fluents and all Pulmonary ellaemees.T. r. II-, Horton. KansasNacrites:hove ti. cer found a 'Bed/Wine thatwoulll cure a coligh eft quickly as Bat--lard s Horehound Syrup. 1 have needft for years."
sold by J it nehlachlaeger, Lung Bros.and c Ripley.
- —
There no aneunlefesjon without
,atine great renualciallea. •
Sem.- of our professions must be
Judged by our posoetelone.
la Cs + th el i;-0:4
run-ry OF MONEY
SAVKD WHEN TM
1114' COAL OF
J3RAIfl2KY 131505.,
PHONES; 339.
ea the pupils m
• ruse It with'aii...100,14,-j c. lielmeifer
Vete are below released and will soon
be restored Into dIrculaCtin. In short.
we are rapidly runaine Into a period
when the supply or ftinds will be
more nearly sufficient for _require-
ments. in view of lower priva and
mailed de amide than a year ago.
In view of the recent rise. it is quite
POsaible that the market may exper-
ience temporary setbacks, but, as al-
ready Matted in these adv:res. It is lute
portant to remember that the tenden-
cies of the clay are totwards rieupera-
tion. while a year ago they were
cleerty towards an iineeeding crisis.
Oar fanning and manufacthring rises-
es have been but slightly injured by
the pante. We have passed through
a period of magi drastic liquidation.
thoroughly remoitng eeak spots and
releizing large sums of capital prev-
iously locked up In pools and syndi-
cates and inflation prices. There has
also been much Improvement in the
commercial situation owing to the
easter monetary. ietuaticn. A mood
demaud for commercial. paper now
exists at more reasonable rates, and
sound toncerna_have little or no diM-
rulty in renewing obligations, the ex-
tt.nslon of which a month as threat-
ened Serious commercial diffIcialtIca. Kvere earlier, is both eates4 of sin-
Another favorable factor was the re- l'erit, and an elltreltal'at of 1-"*"....• duction of the French batik rate from
4 to 3% per cent. Following Ike re-
cent reduction In the Bank Of Up
-rate-, tido emphasizes IMIWOred
conditions - abroad. Sufficient facts
have been cited above to show the;
reduperattoe Is POW well under wet;
that pound reasons exist for greater
hogefutffess, and that with occasional
Intermisaldns the tendency of values
In better class securities should be to-
wards furthei improvement.
br
Ming tonic and l ie fett-t
ription hat weed at:lithovaluable bU
Nell i evorite
al, tag nervine. By It/ kin.ely ure Much,rlo s s. i.y_....s..,......_.,,,,ad. aff,LEa.aii_j
•,
it
Tim, _0 ,n_
i— 
yrar t hi, toid the
blire Pt'l J, ' is ,,,, lierege , jilt.' N., It . 
alum ha t. to be .11 'toyed thn, reo,
OPTIMISTIC
The tendeaey
et is distinctly
, nays Henry
reviving and a
of recovery has
..(1 than could
etold a month
improvement
favorable de-
ars; situation.
v has finally
time.money
Along with
been a cor
a for cornmer-
d for which has
derangement in
passing away :
severe and has
releasing large sums
Id up In high-prieed
e retort niortent of
111 Interior has f
win now continue for some
o come. There is an abundance
uf ewrreney In Interior and •
relative scarrity in New York. This
Is demoastrated by the last national
bank statement. which showed that
the banks 1.11 the central reserve cities
th order to hee. during the crisis al-
lowed their reserves to *cline' to
32.`ene,slo0 below Iegar -regitille-
rnente. while the country bank' car-
ried surplus reserves vf orer ilet-rt"
000,000. With the return of confi-
dence and the resumption of specie
payment. Mere dusted be very large
influx et these Ann& back to New
York and othee_eginerre ettles.1.-ites-1.11111Utuce compaabisseastsleeert
_reins* the dellett in &ow York railroad, oompasies, 'sod run downPNIINVINALIIINA be nearly wipes( _oat,' the ossia_note xou wine to the Imre;
and for 00Ile time to toms claims 1'140 In Point. of earnings amongbe the nail., educated men, on a admit _ thataverages veld probablyrortmodissr-areffer ft-meet-a year is a lower avers/se-re-..In circulation during the last twelvo tatt earillogll of educated tabor- Formonths has been 1111,000.0410._ --or goreIY Youft FOu aye I 40,041,0 as thewhich nearly $74.00.0.004 was Para 1 111 of an educated MN. doh-in December, it will be apparent that tract $18-41td Mtn $41)..000:1•14 . theMagee:ice. or $22,0410, must representa very material increase In the sup-
the value of a boy's time spent at
ply of loanable funds is imminent at
this center. IT be consider- "boat In Rellling education." Vieed that boardingh in all parts of Atte_at11- all admit that' the loan alto.-settehame-ere,m. $274.0•8. works with his bands at unskilled
labor puts forth / b ninth muscular
effort as the man a-ho _r_kros his Ily• Ii -
hood by hie wits ind education. Now
It the. $7.2,0tie represents the value of
time that- a boy spends at school In
getting an -education, what la the
value of a dae spent at school! The
average sehool life of every boy and
gttl -in Massachusetts is seven yearr
of 241.41 days each, let us t.ty that- It
ILO IF(Pb.1  '11,e - 1 r1orite plea:Tsp.
ti-un' has pro% en a gn_at Won beapecuibtMothers by preparing the system for thecoming of baby, then by rendering child-birth safe, easy, and almost paintess.
War In mind, please that be. Pierre'sFavorite Prescription is hot a secret or
patent medicine against which the moatIntelligent people are quite naturally
mimic, because of the uncertainty as to
their composition end harmless character,
but Is a ISZDICIMIL or CIWIro,1-
11oN. full list of all its ingredlentenclag
printed, In plain English, cm every bottle-
wrapper. An evaminadort of ofingredients will teaches the fact, diet refstwo-alcoholic In its computation, chemic-ally pure, trials-refined glycerine takingthe place of the eurotonsly used aleuh, I.In its make-up. In this consection itmay not be out of I lee to state that the'Favorite Prescription' of Pr. Pierce isthe only medicine put up for the cure ofwontan's peculiar weal:notate and ail-ments, and sold thn.ugh dew/11,T... althe ingredients of which have tho un-animous endorsement of n11 the leadingmedical ntit-^re and. teachers of all theseveral Schools of practice, and that tooas remettlee for the ailments fur e hlavori be Paeserl peon • is recolamentied.A little book of throe endor-emente abe sent to any address, post-paid. analshoolutely fret If you requeat same by
postal card, "r letter, of 1)r. It. N.. heft
'Buffalo. N. V.
le. Pierre's Pleasant Pellets core con-stipation. Constipation is the calee of
many dlepagee. Cent the cause awl youease She disease. Easy to take as coed,.
of Educatior, when he was state
superintendent of public instruction
in Pennsylvania.
He said; "U an. sondocSted manearns $1.60 a day for three bendred
days in a year he. does Very well; and
If he keeps It up for forty years, he
will earn a1u6ex.tethe40.„ of_11_$.011V-An educated -man -Is -not generallypald by the day. but_lay the month
&ad 'by the year. If Jr/Sir/III strike
an average of the earalags Of etill0
catOr men, beginning with the pres-
ident of the United States who earns
$5.11.5snu a year, the president: of the
INSURANCE?
A 
‘a 
wm)
E. J. XX ION &LILLARD SANDERS
I All Kinds of Insurance
Phone 368 t Phone 755 j
ED. D. HANNAN.
Sttriititry 1-31umber
Steam Heating Expert
Repair Work Solicited.
Both Phoi,es '201. 
F'otirth St.
323 Keutuck)
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It le gent deal (*MYRW plant,Illiettal stabocreptIoao to app•era] mitaaaltiee at the same Utile 'and order ,tbetn all Weedier trosus, than Ills to buy the same Magazines sleety or eelbeerlke to almaorparztoly.- Oetablaation offers are now made Ij weillott salt-scribers to ireveral tringattrilin secure. bat-gaits prices, isounetiniesgetting three Or four maiaatme• for the pries .of one or two. Sub-SceptioDe may be sent to-different addressee, it desired,, and may be.gib with may month. Let us know what magazines you -are (.4-:ag now or what tuagaainee you want to take seat year, au•I we willquote the combination price, showing saving ti) be effected.
- 
S.%%1P1.16
McClure& Eagaxine $
or American
Reader Slagnaine.... 2.00
Metropolitan -e71.50.
or World Today . -
or Woman's Horne —
CA)mpluthitt
MI for 11.1.00, Half Pelee
Reader Magazine $3.00
Rerfew of, Reb • . . 3.1111
or Outing
or _Alnilee's
- or ffmart Set
takes four )tars more to get • good
education. Itteitoning eleven years
of 21.0 days isseh, ,on WM find that
the 2,2010 days at mhool are equal to
"Mane, and a simple division on the
blackboard will brhvg-it Amite to the
comorehension Of every boy that
emit day ,at sehool, properly spent
must be worth $141.
One director aska'ahelher M is a
violation of the compulsory law if' a
farther keep,' at home his eleven-
year-old boy to plow. because It (-dais
0.1.'a day to get tome Man to do the
work Whiki he lit putting $1 into
his pen pocket. he Is robbing that
boy of Set in the shape of future,4
earning capacity. Is not that high-
handed robbery by a father of his
own child! -Americas+ Motherhood
Are You
Sick?
Much sickness irdue to
a Weak nervous system.
Yours may be. If it is,
you cannot get well until
you restore nerre-strength
'Your nervous system is
THE WORTH OF % nature's power house; the
organs of your body get
" their power from if. IfWhat is a boy worth' What Is an the power is not there; theeducation worth? An Indians Jury- aettnri -b1 The organs isawaed614. $699,85 for the tilling of a *eak -and-diseatie (sick-boy'. A iglus& of mine who is -
superintend's., _la West Virginia, n,e58) follows- - Dr. Miles'called Lim award an outrage. I Nervine cures, the sickasked him why lie angwece.d -To because it soothes thesay ilothiftg of the tattle of the boy's irritated and tired ervestiersonallty and all that a boy is to •
his father and mother and home, the
commercial value of the boy', thoo.
at sthool is more than the award of
  that Indiana jury - I asked him
o bow he made the calculation;
o He said. -Yee find the value of a
41, boy's time at school by subtraceng
o the earning of a life of uneducated
• lohot from thb earnings of a life of
ie educated labor." Then he gave me a
co calculation I have used this year let-
ry fore every lestitute, for I am- tuitionso to cet It Into the daily papers, to Italie
upon ItY t ot tw blackboard, so th t
carried to every schoolroom, wild
g p 
carry, it home and on.
heir parents, w7nte - N.
tke.Amerlean nel
9.4
•
a
and gives the sys m a
to reesqierate.
ry it, and see if you do
not quickly feel its bene-
ficial effect
et nes siren up to, die by • lead-ing Sector. Out one of De Nilesbooks and lobed that IT Ner-elite et my cam. Prom tn. very firstdoes I took I got t•qter, 1 am hotternow than I ha‘r been for years, anddo all my own work on the farmThat'• what Dr. Mlles' Bereft.* hasatone for me, and I am glad to roarermond it to other."
JoHN JAMMU Ittverton. Bohr.Your druppiet twits Or. Mites' Nary'lee, and we artiswire hire to Wornrise of first birlthi (only) If It fallsyou. '
' Eldlatto 1.11d
$6 OS,
Both for $11.00, Half Price
HOME, Mibg:Liillt* 11 00
McClure's ..1.50
or Coemopoiltats
or American
or Success
12.50
both for $LIM
2,MI•1•••••••••...+
OrtgancrionIttan . . I 00
Ilome MagarIno I 00
Sueessee
og American _ _—
$3 00 •
All for 01.30
Weekly Inter Given .
and Farmer ...
--MeCera Hsr. . 68
(with patters) '
flokMhiül 1.60 -
II
$2 50
All f,w 65.23. Half Price
LeaLcuer.. • • ..$0.50
(with fashions)
Cloontopolitan „ . . • • 1.00
Header Magazine .. 3 00
$4 50
All for Igt.ao
ComPlete ittoherelptioa Catalogue, with beautiful Harrison Father„toyer, listing MI mac-mettles ripely and In chants at lowest rates, seatyou. tree on receipt of penal card regatta.
CeOlral Magazine Agency • • lodiempolis, Indiana.The Habits- Mert111 Oidupany.
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and pmaperous-but a -calm always
preoedei it storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life-for the time when you will need money-there
is only one way to do it -save, mud you will be sure
of the future.
Start today-a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all sayings se-
em— sail left with ur six months or longer.
'
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
211 Bruiway
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First-Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second-The hntten holes or stud holes match.
Third-Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectlyand without injury
Fourth-It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, andthe -hump" so ofton seen is missing.
No other like Ain West Kentucky: Satisfy foarself liysending UP your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Seth Phones 21111. 120 Nerds fens& St.
imnsmia..1.11111ft,
•
- twit-II -wet the net often embroidered.
You get handsome. we!)
appointed carriages
when 1 serve yt u We
viva protut personal at-
tention at all times.
asossav, rANthiar is.
BECOMING
A MOTHER
Is as ordeal which an
women approach with
iadescribuble fear, for
nothing compares with
the pain and horror of
child-birth. The thoughtOf the suffering and danger in store for her, robe the expectant mottlesof all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her •shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousand* of woolenaave found that the use of Mother's Friend durinle pregnancy robstonfinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of motherand' child. Tlais scientific liniment is a god-send to all women at thetime of their most critical trial. Not oily does Mother's Friendcarry women safely through the perils of child-birth, but its USGgently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morningsickness," and other dis-
contforts of this period.
t 
nirormarRpsSold by all,ruggists a
$1.90 per 'bo
d
ttle. Book
containing valuable information free. FRATENDThe Brodhead Regulator Co., Athiata, es
1
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Neter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storavie.
Both Phones 499,
ON NEW-VICAR% DAY
you will have calls to make and _
ceptIons to attend. Formal attire
on such occasions is just as Intiort-
ant al formality of manners, besides
yrs' want to appear as well dressed
It not better than th• best. A good ,
.tailor. *to knows his trade is your
**tuition and his name la
. Helton and will be found at 403,
Broadway with Warren, the jeweler.
IL C. DALTON, ,
403 Broadway
Wltt, Warren & Waren, Jewelers.
S.
White and (Neans.*
---.---------met444-hotimer (maw mitering the_ -witists-on- the burnt tiory- - was .aalleish -4:010",_41_4„ch o bright_- -those-made Of White or cream are-to to..., A owns enieniie I. also one ofIPP were. Heretofore - the tlifiter the beet color contrasta_to _be. Corp-Mites have been the favorites for elah-toon one of the wai ii:_yoguti.-orate creations of this attract ire Ads !
itnee to the well-gowned woman's
-wardrobe. Tile burnt leery laces are I The, laws of Norway compel a mita
ova, also to combination with white. I-who chops down one. tree to plantand heavy Russian effects are tiled Ithree.
CHANGE
REACTION OP J.tl•A \ I *41.
2,4 (11114ERVED IN l'olioN
Tokio Etsidem Quoted as lheal
titeatitry's I aprepareduesa fur
N4r.
Tot its Jan. 11.-The Japanese
Mall has a significant editorial today.
conitnimting upon the protest of the
chamber of commerce and leading
bankers against the (increased texation
as these are meet who. hitherto ha...
been loyal supporters Of the '-g• Ovorm
meat policy.
Tbe Mail quotes Baron Eiblbusawa
and Baron flonorho prilMdttent bank-
ers, to the effect that Japan is spend-
ing more than it can afford on arma-
ments and unproductive work. They
state that WI.; daily becoming plainer
thet a large and influential party is
growLing up with a platform of re-
duced taxes and armaments, and, al-
though .the present program of ex-
pansion is to extend to 1911 only, the
new party ckstbands immediate relief.
The Mall remarke: "The time
seems to bring to turn strongly againat.
nullitartsm, and the next three years
sill be critical."
The leading Tokio dailies during
the week have all been stUdying the
cause of the remarkable change In
the attitude of the western peoples to-
ward Japan.
• •
Kokuntin. a government organ.
bee the laciest and mist netspoken
oninients. It rays: "In -fie* Of the
steady change In the tvorld's opinion
of Japan. the KulturnIn must remind
'tit oonatryinem that, despite recent
Orates. Japan is meeting with ob-
atnietions On all directions. owing to
elect Hat the iovv•rnment and peo-
pie. are_s011- IntoximAed with the glory
of thievecesit war and empty flattery.
The people 'should awake to their
sober tenses. -:-.11st1d the government
EsTABLISHED 1917 $.
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
Ott), t • %II, r‘"I'l 1'10
UNITE1)
f'ajtetrtl. Surplus awl 1•rofila $100,000 NO
tdoirelsolider. litlesprossibility   290,000 90Total itelbpillt•itlillt) 10 Ilepoiriteirw  IIMMO,ININ 00
R. 11. HI GRES. On-440M. ./416. J. 11-141Eliell.4N. Yli. Prosidest.
LI. 4'. t*TTERIlteli, c. 1111111t1U10441N, .tssii. (ashier.
INTEREST l'.4,11) ON TIME DEIN MITS.
DIRS.1113104.
A. E. ANSI•ACIIER, S. B. REGROW, EoWLER.
NAN. J. ('. ETTEIRIA('It. lilt. J. U. lifPoi ohs, 11114M othbli.
•
1The Best Carriage
Unice in Paducah
HARRY ANDERSt3N, PHONE. 11113
de•Itingit With iihe Poo erv••. . oosevelt has determined to withdraw
"
eegniti°8o 
 "aknele 'itsmouron-uty dm largely atributable ti, 
!the federal troops- from Goldfield
Its
Co
V.,. no,
NAt SEA
$5. Dr,
ou• in
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ambition
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nerve
rcilta:112:O.h .c;r.zietieckextvasietalerrh ein  r-
mean a real e41
r'it B. has et
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naval station were used to handlt
• the Gaines.
eats arrived on board
y were received by
incl 
WHIM and his offi
surely and quickly.
B. B. fur Catarrh and d • .„et well era
tli711461. n the gip•sts.
,C,..7.‘ I, leek, width was
pleasant and sate t." take; '1,10P1101 4
Doteale Bleed Salm 411. lik s.) fa 
may
 be aroused by
cise the following. the cere-
and decorated
tors botanic latsredleets. SAM
SENT FREE by writing Blood Balm Ow,
1_ A boy. A dog. 
from tit*
seAtirtintbya, Cleax.i.:OsaLEPAITsiDRipprotourrIAByt.Gozy
that looks like a erouchinBOTTLE& with oronelste directions for 3. A little girl in a lonelyhomeldcuirne.Sold peewee, -Ky.. - by Tr. steps ona match that lies nearWalker A Cu.. W. J. Gilbert, Lang or shavings.
Dr,.... Aivey & List.
The foregoing applies particularly
to work that thir English teacher may
accomplish in aeration and descrip-
tion during the hours specially de-
voted- to English 'work. Should shP
in tesegse•-
-ins geography_ or • history or &Otiose-
t,t o--Tany branch of study indeed-
she will have a la-ger opportunity to
tacrease ,the ihapirs AttiggLial. oraLax.,shortly after thsolooislaUre beging,Its
pression Irf exPosition. and-in sot-peels' session Tueday. This Inten-erting his great influence to isecur. 
cial cases-in argumentation. If herlion Was made known at the whitesounder financial policies in opposl-
house today when the report of the work is confined to English. she willlion to the military panty wbch hay 
areuse an interest in her sables:special investigating commission wasbtherto controlled them. 
throughoat-the school. Indeed, „Eng-made public, together with • letter• Jape .tdopt New flayoset. from the -president to Governor lish teachers are remiss in their dot>Tomo, Jan. 13.- The pew Japonesc Sparks. dated Jameary 4. The pewit. 
if, tpaching in, departmental schools,pattent'boyonet for the army. erders'bient save ha ettlIf be gove,rntsd by the 
they 'do not enlist the constant and
active services of 511 other teachersfor which, are abont-eo be ',laced., ie. roloomendigione in the report unlessbe esact:y five inches longer than iGovernor Sparks can show that US in. perfecting la iflythe pupils the useth0o present beyenet, which is oqe Mot statements of the report are not tree. of our mother tIn 1.ardth. ' With the new ba3-0**4- la all this work la oral eomposl.infantroinen well he &lorded a thrust- Ben; the leather will need to guard- Watched Fifteen Veers.ing length approximately' of, 6I.ó have had, seyea years or proof against ditrouragemea. The ungram!aches insteaf of 56% inches, as at that Dr. King's New -Discovery IS the matieal and the illiterate phrase willneta. • persist in away mils. for It is dailbest medicine jo take for coughs andThe new weapon will have a alight- colds and for every di/leased conditloo nurtured ht many of the homes' and
on many street corners, and the teath-
ly tapered' point and a cutting fore- Of throat, cheat or lungs," Pays W. V. ing of this generation cannot corn-
edge. At the back It will have a 'Henry. of Panama. Mo. The world 
pletely eradicate it. Again. -among
broad, flat edge, and between the back hse had thirty-eight years of proof
pupil. more correct, many teachers
and the fare-edge it will be deeply that Dr. Xing' it New Discovery Ts the will oftentimes feel. that the results
grooved The cross-guard will on oni best remedy for coughs and colds, Is are commonplace and the phrasing
aide Save a deeply curved or hooked grippe, asthma, hay fever, bronchitis, stilted. As a compensation for these
terni.nal •h:ch •teellitate the hemorrhage of the lungs. and. the 
&Adcock's, a contrast of the langu-
operation of "offing arms." ectrly stages of. consumption Its age which the pupils learn to use intlinele use prevents the devel- the school room and that which thesefoment of pneumonia. Sold under• same ,pupils use In unguarded conver-guarantee by all druggists. &He and siition, wilt consinse the teachers of$1.00. Trial bottle free. an established ideal. This, in itself,
SOLDIrlii-MEST -GO.
Preeidert Deniers to Aet on Repurt of
Osnamissicas.
-armires= • 
thole Blood Balm, Thou-
Rheumatics Cured By 
Rteaber „Admit:to-ream ginger, commatije
, sad his as* •Ifs
boat Dubuque. a its whip of the Ps-
• 'Eat TO ALL. 
and several officers
racks were also p esent. The Plc
rom Jackson
ducah, was repress •ted by Mato%
full quota of ore cirs, anxsa
were: Commander C.
bieutenaut It A. hitipburn,
Smith,awobt udilluirgeon
Ensign 
N  )re
K. C. McIntosh,
The Italian cruiser 1M
port, was represented b
all in brilliant uniforms,
Ilieutenara Commander
tenant lAeutenan
tes, •Lleutenant Oastaldi:
'Ravenna, Ensign. De Yap
Midshipman,. Arlotta. With
the Italian C;ousul, Lionello
From 2 o'clock until after
monies commenced. at 3:30,
tugs commtadioned for the at
servIes made trips t9 and
&ore as rapidly as one load
sengers could be lauded at the
eall'a side.
sees The landing of the UnitedSand all
tit Oily and naval station was used and here
tong 
• B.) crowd of guests gatheresi. Beside th
-.seed launches of the Paducah and Dd-
buque. two additional Munches from
All
CURE
lass In n1e, Kok or
olleo Joints •III
r.
I loon J Rochester, secretary;
I dol* Atctinson, W. 11). ilenneitt, a..P., rat, E. T George, A. Kemp jtidg
Jahn J. Rochester, G. H. Tichenor.
D., sokird of Governors
vesatar Blanchard. although un-
able be present, rent three mem-
ners of. staff. Gen. Arsene Porno
!iat, . J. de is Vergne and
Major George taker.
(sciatica', lumbago:
Move yoo may of
(Be eyseptonss of
▪ Illeuranatlesa f Bone
pa.tas. ociat Ica or
shooting pains up
•nd down the leg;
at tong bark or
shoulder blades,
swollen muscles,
• ulty in moving
Cr so you have
to use crutches;
thin 'or skin
; skin Itches
d burns: shifting
Pains, bad breath;
limegh aajf• MntrOnl.(abeit Bcaus.e)
tingling flood of
,lood direct to the
poet! and joints. Kir-
engta Jost where 'it
ee this way making a
istit of RhstupatIsm in
rit; r.eitaainlirrrarititt raenadtlat
M 
ir
a active poison
srnmmyosiltrithe 
LL
umatlamn..
Los of cures of
✓ n• ;ardilledinretn
•savanti
y
TRIC JOY
of tlrlag I. to have good hehlth. PasHet bine and 'you will have bushels Offey You need not be blue, fretful anshave that hod -taste In your mouthTry a bottle of Iterbino, a positive cumfor all liver complaints. E. Harrell.Austin. Tex.. writes: "I have usedFlerbitie for over a year. sad ilind It 11dna regulator. t gladly reonsnmendas a fine medicin• for Dyspepsia."Sold by J. It oehlechlseger. Las; Bros.and C. O. Ripley.
If >ou would -have power with men
'on moat:preserve your contact With
God
1
•
Successful business men
are all great believers in
ELECTRIC SIGNS
The example-ef-succe,-
ful business nien is a good
one to follow.
The Paducah tight 84 Pour Co.
Weshington, Jan. -11-'i-e-Prernient
Our consecration &linos' atwa% S
130.11111 to act as a provocation or the
old eness!es.
NEW LAW
The new law pawed by congress for-
bidding railroad operators working
more than nine hours' a day has
crested a demand for about 30,000
more telegraph operators than can
now be Secured. Railroad wires are
to be cut into the Telegraphy Depart-
ment ,•f
DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business College
(Voir“rporntra
314 Broadway, Paducah,
14 railroad companies. thereby giving
students main-line oractioe. BrS1-
NESS MEN say DRAVGIION'S, Is
THE, 11101,8T. THREE Months'
studyine Bookkeeping by DRAUGH-
'S (7( )PYIUGHTF.1) methods
eouni SIX elsewhere. SEVENTY-
FIVE FEB. CENT of the United
States Court Repteresieti Write the
system! of Shorthand DRAUGIION
tenches. Write for prices on lemons
in Shorthand, Bookkeeping. Penman-
ship, etc, liT MAIL. FOSITIONS.,•-
secured or money refunded. Oats-
items TREE.
Uo Our
Customers
Thanking you for your
most liberal patron-
age, which made our
Chrietnins trade a rec-
ord ilreaker, the largest
trade we ever had, we
wish you all the mu,-
plitnents of the season.
•
A.1
by
is a wonderful gift of the schools, and
in time teachers may hope to see an
advance commensurate with the e.-
torus they tire making. Indeed, teach-
..r11 ma now congratulate themselves
that the efficient work of the last
years is already bearing fruit.
The following incidents, given to
B pupils in Indianapolis, Ind., will
illustrate tha kind of stories that
hould be encouraged In the oral
composition:
A Dog's Trouble.
One bright morning, two hay wag
ons were going down the street, fol-
lowed by a large greyhound. He was
running underneath one of the wag-
ons, looking at. a box of chickens
that had been nailed on tsthe wagon.
i
lie would poke his et nose up
against the slats-and a large rooster
would peck at it every time he did
this. The dog wanted his breakfast
very badly, and he was determined to
have a thlckt rt. The chicken was
just as determined to live a little
longer, and soon the disappointed dog
scent away with a bruised nose, and
no breakfast.
KNiereine on a Street Cate Strap.
A young man was one day seated
In a street car when an elderly gen-
tleman got. on the car. The seats
were all occupied and so this young
man got up and asked him to take
his peat. "No, indeed," the Old SIM-
liemas protested, "I would rather
stand up '
"But I' can stand better has you.
In young man said.
The. old gentleman thanked him
but held On to the strap As the car
stopped or started he would swing
around on the strap, and say with a
smile. "Tills Is ray morning excreter."
A Tragedy in the Aahnal World-
One frosty fall moreing as Iest
Koine to the drugstore, I heard Is
cat pitecufl) c•Iling for assistance.
I limbed all around, but could not lo-
cate the sound. After a short time.
I looked up, anal there, on the top of
the highest pole In the street sat a
cat- Some dogs had been chasing it
and in its flight it hod clinihed to the
1 gaper mesa
All the patent tuediein
Leila articles advertised
and
this
TI
I
h3Tu11y Livary Cmany
(rawierwewarte4.)
fourth $I ail kashmir, In.
$2.70
Worth of San itol
Toilet Prepara-
tions for
$1.00
We would he glad to
have you call at our
store and let us explain
this remarkable offer to
you.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
Both phones 756.
WiNSTEAD
Druggist
llayhoAige Atom, way.
a
the
beet
The
the
terrier,
*I, heel
any mem
tile mon
brought f
The
5.
effi
acui
MOIlia"N
etosireefr • ""' •
Bitters te
market today." This
alterative medicine fevi
vSatella, pettieett the'-&e4 rilliwm-111k.
peeially helpful in all forms of rt. All•••weakness. 50c at all druggists.
Dougherty Wants $1400,000.
P;oria, Ill , Jan. •11.-The defense
in tee-suit cf the board of school In-
spectors against Newton C. Dough-
erty will close tomorrow, and the de-
fendant virile taken beck to Joliet
penitentiary -tercel:oboe his sentence.
DoughertYil attornio, Joseph Weil.
wiltsensthe tout t for ..jteigruent for
31%0.000 against the' board.. The
school board sued Dougherty for
3400.000, but his attorney declares
his client has proven 3330.000 of
that amount to have been legitintats
••xpendjtures. In addition to this
Dotagherty has i credit of a quarter
of a million dollars with rho tows
on property turned over
Mimi Tour Business!
If you don't nobody will. It is
'Our business to keep out of all die
trouble you can and you can and will
For f
S. A. Fo
Given Fo
Fowier-Cr
First and
KILL
Ale OU
New
FOR
£50 All.
GUAR
OR It OMR
moweass
keep out of liver and bowel trouble ST.
if you take Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They keep biliousnese. malaria and
jaundice out of your system. ' 25c at
all druggists.
rat
Mat •
Is no•
Tier Clit;
with
brou;
with els
FP right
cla "that
or o
•Louis & Trinmeess swim
PACKET colimury.
(liscorporated.)
FOR THE TKNNPISISFR
STEAMER CLYDE
leaves Paducah for Tennessee Rhea
Puy horses, 14 Every Wednesday at 4 p. sr.
sell horses
A. W. WRJGHT
board horse,
do a general litUliENK ROBINSON
livery business ;
Ttvis company is not responsible
!for invoice charges unless collected
by the cic:k of the boat.
Special eseursion rates from
, cab to Waterloo, Fare for the
trip $S.00. LAdiVeitt Paducah
Wednesday at 4 p. in
 Master
Pa4n-
rotInd
every
HOLIDAY B.‘TIKA.
On account of Christmas
and New Year bo:idaYw the
Minot' Central Railroad com-
pany will sell tickets at re-
duced rates to al points Os
the Illinois Central "slimed
mouth of the Ohio river, and
In all points on the Y. & M.
k. V. R. R, and to points on
connecting lines south of the
Otlio and Potomac rtesris and
east of the Illatibs•Ippi river,
with the eieeption of points In
West Virginia. and to points
on the C 0 0 it it east of
Ashland. Ky Tickets to be
gold December 2n, 21 22. 23.
24, 25, 20 and 31, ISiT, a•4
January 1, 19nt anal return
limit lannary 6. 13011
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth sad
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. D.ONCIVAbt..
kAl ATa
Aim* BMus.
•
aid will
alliance
• and sup-
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act. ne-- ri
ing Room.
of all work) 
Joe Tacker
y (boardinghouse keeper)
Gut Elliott
pey (a boarder) Mitchell
aron (who lives newt door) 
....... C:aude Epperheinser
haaa. *Smel) 
  Wiliam Wilhelm
from The Masher Gregory Harth
plus.. -The Circle-Ed Mitchell, George
t aigai from Scott, Trask Cheek. Robert filiher,
picked up twelve hogs-
Gus Enlott, Will Faber. Edwin Ran-
on the way down for
dle. Chester Keith Marry List, EldViln
She, left at noon for Clarks- ye! eakfin °61" GVer)TY Ha"h'
Moliard....- Miran* Lott ODOM to.
The fiarth wellt_to tho-mines at
Ceseyillle after a tow of ens! .fop the
eire-lennUrtratet-**iiiiiiii -
The Memphis Newo-Relmitar says:
-Fire. starring about 6:30 o'clock
flaturday night, completely gutted the
dredge boat Henry Fled, of the gov
eminent fleet, stationed about one
hil:e below the Memphis bridge. Offi-
cers of the fleet say It is .1rnpossible
to esti/mate the logs until it is &Peer-
[lotted whether the boilers have been
damaged, but they place the minimum
at $50,a00, while the maximum Is In
the neighborhood of $175,000. Then,
was no insurance. Every particle or
woodwork on the vessel was consumed
by the flames. Th,e boat was burned
to the water's edge, only the steel hull
remaining. The cause of the fire is
not known, and probably never w1:1
be. as when it was discovered the boat
was already enveloped in ha • end
there was no means of rtaining
Just where the blase started
Old Time Packets.
--Edward Edwards, of St. Louis, has
a directory which gives the names of
beats and their meal:ors that ran out
of that port In the fifties. It was pub-
Reset! In 1854. To:lowing is a partial
list: -
14ouhrthle Packeta--Telegriun No.
$. ffirmin. master: Crystal Palace.
Mounts, master; Fashion. Church.
piaster: Lady' Pike. Catteriin, ems-
ter: Hoosier Wale. Lampton, master:
Routherner, Jones. matiter;....1. C. Cline.
Hite. master.
IICIllpIrs PR, Cheney/et-
ter. Johniton, tne,..ter.
Nash vA I ie Packet,- West',
Throop, master: Altonla. Miller. inws
ter.
Keokuk Packets -Jennie Deans.
Johnston. master, Westerner. Able,
mantel-; Die Vernon. Ford, master.
Cairo Peet Harhisos,
master; Walk-on-the-Water, Willams,
Titv/ master.
fall
fall
fall
fall
through herself Fri-
2'.O miles up the
damburg. and got in
one engine. The
nwer head gave way
.c1 out the cylinder
ye repaired and !tare
he Tenneseee. • '
got op the Ohio aS.
Saland, on her way
h a tow of emptlea,
with her betters and
o come to Paducah
nd be repa:red The
g-boller," caused by
oa the inside of Ott
lag lb* fire under
be boiler red hot in
tting' the pressure of
le boiler swag and
Hied to Immediately.
Lod got away early
got, away for the
nortdng after ties,.
r got In from Evans-
id got away at noon
t.
went up the Ten-
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rd arrived froth the
ay n gilt a iit ties.
Just Think of That!
of law. 1%
iAtregit- Nwrith. till yon was* Tido?
Norall (pit oven-- (me. I aid. but I
hail the devil's own Onie gettin him
sot relied and imbed.- Bobienlau Mega
21W,
Mot Air Pao.
An Interesting German Inv. Won
la a fan driven by hot air. And so
simple In ronstrortlow at* 
cal In i working that it ta said to COM
pate very waoreatifulty with electric
fans. The hot air Is generated by a
iterneene lamp holding a quart of of)
A small ease chin's-pay on the lamp
it. Into a large metal chimney
whIch ocurd:icta the air current to
the engine' driivivor the fan The
speed of the fan Is regulated by turn-
ing the eagle op or dove. The whole
apparatus weighs about 39. Rounds
ioutb5 Conspaolom
Coe-korai-
Left Bnd---Glaudit Epperheltaer
.70tr Tooter.
• vid A. Yetser, Jr.
•-Interlocutor-J. Will Rock,
"MMy too is going to be ititlawS gattat
Duane*: or politician."
'Does be take an to
thinglir
"No, but he. to make •
somehow, awl he jail wool work.
Utica Obeer•er.
All Sign Pledge.
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 13.--The great
wave of temperance sweeping north-
ward from the sotith has struck the
west, and one of the results la that
the Northwestern railroad system of
10-.000 stiles his gone "dry," 441,000
employes of the road having sworn
off.
On the last night of 1907 the em-
ployes of the Chicago and Northwest-
ern railroad, reaching from the Great
Lakes to the Rocky Mountains. be-
came absolute "teetotalers" and sign-
ed a Pledge to that effect, And each
man pledged himself to use his per-
sona! Influenee-Mniard Wining the
stinalures of others who have sot yet
agreed to quit the use of intoxicants.
When the., Northwestern railroad
begun reducing its force to the regu-
lar winter basis this year the prders
were that the drinking men owe to
be discharged first, no matter how
competent they were, and that the
temperance men were to be the last
to go. It set the men to thinking.
Six or the largest et:ditties In
Switserland have 2.193 female 'stu-
dents.
Clarll'e Cruise of the o'ArolvIc"
T Moe* baa. fee lett*. T
wow sally SCA ady.
0 THE ORIEN
Trobruarr 6 t•Aoril 17,1908.
Seventy days, costing only Stew and
up, IrICIUdiag excuralor,a. Spe-
cial Features Matielra„ Cadir Seville
Algiers, Malta, la Days in Egypt and
the noir Land Conliternti
Athena, Borne, the Riviera, etc.
• C. Clara. Tlist•• 11114a..y4sw Tort.
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ews From the Big  White Sale
Here are many exceptional values you can't affOrd to miss.
'hite Sale of
derwear
We are offering the greatest values in Muslin Underwear that
we have ever attempted.
We Handle Only  the
Best Makes of
Muslin Garments
Genuine Hand Tailored
Muslin Under Garments
1 %Ill \ I I -4N.111444 09Veriv Prawerts, Whossed loot aid enthrtatiery.
%ale. .•,..r ofIvreql . r 115 rents
TABLE Ntl. S.-Corset ()tours, Iltraatant, and Skirts; lace, embroidery.
brinialltehed nog tusked. eteeptioaal values . .. • . . (VIII%
T.ligti,E No. 3.-4)orset Cult•ra anti iterviera, Isee and etnhroidery. hem-
selsehed. torked. Tht. vitro 318 %alto. for lIla .-e,iIa
TAMI.E NO, 4.-;-(iitiesta Covers, teiwns, skirts and larawerii; lace embroid-
ery. greMest value offered at ..... . . • low
TABLE at). Ls-Gomm ',rawer* sod .Nithila; ruby styles of eseept tons!
apiallay .............. .... M
T.4.111,E .111.-s-Osswet (louvre, Drowora, Wits, dainty and
shoo) patters's; best get at 73 yenta
T4,1114: N4) 7.;-.0aeoet (Neer* lhowera, gowns. •Ilkirte. chemises: slkIne
441 ltd kl TAM. ..... ..*. .1111 realm
l'ARI ‘o. 8.-4)nawortors* Mangles Doom MO* welled but are great
bargains 
'- a Ai '
.4•11
"The La Grecque" Muslin Underwear, which We are agents for, is ..the
-finest ready-made, hand-tailored goods- to-be -had; there is none better.
IN SETS'OR SINGLE GARMENTS.
T h e Particular
Garments for  
• Nita circular laraartarii. tailored cut and made, ailed mama, an
fullness . . . . ..... . . so ISA*
Vine llor•et” ewers, hand empliroldreest, bond made, prefect
-41111 ertm• - •
Particular  Pe•Ale 
SUM WW1,
of earn& Madly• esolooklort.-ovinso-lollmed_hrlismod.
dyke . . . . . ........ . . . AS MD VAS
Goan.. I laity Golinen of extra qUalty, Ina or high nark. wala or
  • • • • •_• • • • • • •. • !...._PL!
("in. 4111411ton Solo. Inc Ihrre_oolototplaoa 1104-4"Itro
- quality earwigs, op to.... ....... . . . . ....... ***110
Watch for TomorroW's Specials
OGILVIE'S
o•-, 
9'
First Showing of Exquisite Waists
for Season 1908
Fine Hand. Embroidered
Plain Tailored Shirt Waists
I • -
We want to call your attention to this first-showing of extreme em-
broidered and plain tailored Shirt Waists.
Our Styles .ihe
Always the-
Irdielvirt•idered and lute trkalvard Will., of 1.11•••pfhillal quality, well tosaks1.•
Dolnity eintwaiderrd aod 1111);11elnust.11 ‘al•P-a.
. . ...... . .
Vine emt•roldery Iowa Waist, 5unm4hong mike and of rains material
at from • 111,11.30 to $1.341
Tatra tine tumid - eeinedikweil prrfe, t low*. Freesulti Wain,
for • . . -•-•"--••Lr -a 11111.911) to *13.00
Anti many GUMP styles mit priers Ilia ell Reef eall fresh goods.
Fine Imported Embroideries
111.3o
This year our showing of fine Cambric and Swiss Embroideries is the
greatest in every respect we have ever shown.
Specials in Embroideries
Bought for the White Sale
Emhtoiderles from -
at b $6.00 Pre rani
Peiclusive Designs.
Hand o•nillro4wk•IIA 1,..r•et I '.rarr, !ewe noniethitag new 1.2.30 I. $.l 00
'or•et ( er rrnbranderien, won••• very v wwl patterns and sea thing'.,
al r yard • . eItet
Fin.. .40 mad Cum!, gmbrirkirry and Inaertkia• In exchushre
NI per yard ....15.- te 770
• Oii tot-1(k yard kaiate, Ineertions and Fantiroklerfirs, esuribric and
sal.,.; twiny ••4•rvis up Pr 1' per yard. go amt.o„b.,4 I mug Elitiw”alery, evriusive dralliona. per yard ...SIAS° to go.00
31101-11 wet• 1.;itthrt,Itiery, of pluton anti (-amitotic. dainty, Neat and showy,
at per yard . . • ....... • • . • . 13.• ft) floc• ,wporste tyvog• very dainty and pertly. nut 5.- to 7211
27.ineh Flaasachnua with inaerklun r
at pi-r yard . . ..541c to 73e
Watch for TomorroW's Specials
The Daylight Store.
•
•
•
e.
